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WHÂT WLLL TUE WEST DO
WIUHI CANADA

T 11E West containa a milli on people, About, onehuiind red
tiious4and join them each year. Fecundity le extra-

ordinary there. Soon there wlll be more Weterners than
Et.rmes What will the. West then dIo with Canada?

ThLe question, in sýome formn, Li often a puzzle to per-
Bons wbo soem to accept~ without ex\ainaition tiie postulate
which underlies it. That je, that tiie West is flot eeaentially
Cannaan ln tiie sie senise a.s the E'hast le. ief or. one
Atteinpta to show thia erroneouB, hie nmay find it convenient
to remark on another awumpton which Can-adiana have
be long ignoring in their politlcal action. That ie
the. amumption that Canadiaxie ame not distinctively Canadian,
not differrentiated, seothor civilized communities are froin
one another, partly by natural conditions, and partly by
rraction of the. Institutions levieed lu accommodat-
ing theraelves to the natural. Any political system wich

elteeffectlvely dooel so by aimilatng, or moulding,
those who uige it, and so confirms them more and more in
their s-parate coure.

That Canadiana are but dweilers lu Canada, that th.y
mun b. eitiier Briti8h or Americans, or half and hait, that
they cmnnot b., pecuiliar M the. apricot, which la neithier
pench nor pbzm whlle resembling both--this notion le coin-
mon to viiïlting scrib)es froin aibroad. W*e have lately served

mtext Vo) several of thue gentry for thieir familiar eontrary
discours", one of which contePnde that we are not predestined
to become American, siue w. remnain so, British, and the.
other, that we are to becomep American, becaue w. dIo flot
remain 8o British. Tii... wise metn have regarded collec-
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tive Canada as a sort of political estray, or foundling, who
happens to have been bred under John BullPe roof, and must,
if lie forsake that, necessarily tâke shelter in Uncle Sam's.
Aseuredly nativiat sense knows better, though it seldomn
ays s0 dietinctly, partly because nobody abroad would give
attention, partly because it le littie stimulated to utterance,
or even self -realization, and partly because, there le ema,11
need that it evince faith except by works. MoreoverYoung
Canada, if somewhat unreserved in boasting his domain and
prospecte, lias beau so much coneerned with his internal
ruxublings, and growing-pains, as to be rather slow in
appreciating lii. eound eutity and defying the question by
propuding another: "What will the Man do with the Boy
h. formerly was?»

The. man le but the boy enlarged, matured, sophieticated,
.uriched, an organism moulded by the. boy, wo whose memory
h. reruains ever staunel>. This is to regard Canadians poli-
tically a people, with coutinuing tendeneies that are rooted
lwrgely lu their owu eae of association, a period which,
wo men of the. ancient countries, seems so brief, so trivial, s0
obscure, so quarrelsome that they cannot creclit it with hav-
ing created any instinct for its perpetuation. It le aleot
view Canada as au organism, one that subsiste, and grows,
by iuoorporating no-aa ianernents, as a boy by taking
in beef, oatmeal, potatos, French beans, and eauerkraut,
tliough hesmtm prncs a touch of colic. In con-
firmation of these assumptions the. native may vainly point
the visitor to actual Canadian union, to its pritnyand
activity, to vast works which. testify to a faith that the. out-
lauder was not borri to comprehend, and to our perennial
lngenuity in pôlitical compromises which the. poor heretie

concivesto signify only expedients for staving off inevitable
dissolution. The stranger cannot focus enormous aud varied
Canada as the. young mani busily eetablishing the. boy
h. was by adding in the. West new furrows, uew barns, new

warehous tii.h estate sud the. progeny of hie inveterat. self.
Thils condition, thougli plairily manifeated every year lu
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the Acts of Pariament and of our various legisiatures, la s0
littie muade obvious by expatiation that it maiy have become
clear to inany a Canadian heart and brain only after rang-
inig the West. There, if you trave(l with the right, password
of nativlty, youi shail learui how the wider new Canada con-
tinmptus the Old CýanadaL- that, wa.s and is. Westerni Cana-
dians experience no suelh 'lolghifig of home ties tus la under-
prne by (emigranrit to a foreign land in the couirse of subdu-
ing them.selves to th(- new environnient. In prairie or mouin-
taini sharka of sod(, or legs, or framer, yuou shahtl hear womnen

afondily garrulousï of Ontario, or Quebec, or "The Island,"
as over wa8 your grandmother cuncerning the Old Country
she left. Youi shaUl find children who neyer saw an ea.stern
oounty fanilliar with traditions, and old gossip), of C.'ollhester,
Sudbury, Niagara or Argenteif. In new srenes thesie pe-ople
stili "belong" E.ast, When first the traveller has corne acroOS
the black furrows, or over the illtop, inte a virole of fond
talk about Canadian places, and eventa, and persons-so
humble, so ob)scure-aqway back home in the native town-
ship or village, he may flus4h with such suirprise a8 if the.
tones of his b)oyhoodx's chuirch bell camne creeping on the
wtrn air. There la revelation ln hearing the native
voie..a if merglng with those 0f the tinforgotten dead
who turned backwsrd thoughta to no Canadian ground. Hoe
had not Proviously dreamed of bis migrant compatriotd'
yearning to their old countryside, and province, even while
vaunting the. wondrous fertility of their new acres. lie
had not ever bof ore b-eheld caildren reverently touched by

to England'a primrose8, or the Dee by Aberdeen-awat, or the.
bell. of Shandon by the. pleasant waters of the. river Le.
ln the. States he had found Canadian parent. often inoved
by the foreign enviroument to a sens. that duty required
themn to let the. old Csiiadian home be forgotten,!1est their
châjdron entertain, and b. harrned by, an atoof ness from
the. ourroumding Amnerican sentiment. lieue thor. wus
in the. West a species of new oducation frein voice. that
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feit free there to dwell on the orchards of Welland, the
Ottawa bunber town, or the. happy rediands about Orwell
Bay, with a fondness as of the. old lament for "the. loue, shiel-
ing on the. risty island.»

One morning iu Vancouver, rising early to viait the.
Great Trees bef ore train-time, the. travèller sought direction
from a passing graybeard, who immediately challenged
with:- "I'm tbinking you're from Nova Sootia by the. looks
of you ?'-"Well, I'e been there. What part are you from?»
It was enough. As the two walked on together-0 the.
Annapolis Valley, and 0 the. Bluenoees prospering about
Vancouver town 1 The. Nova Scotian, under the word of
sympatiiy, went dWsharging his native heurt with a fervour
as tenacious asthe. Ancient Mariner holding hi. auditor
against the. loud bassoon. Even Manitoba,-to us easteruers

so nw, s weternoneoften hears mention.d in Saskatche-
wan, or Alberta, or on the coast, as the dear old home. "I
wa bon East," said an Edmonton driver, "lu Brandon."
He otmpae Manitoba as The. 01< Country.

Suc ollcton are political bonds to migrant natives,
as they osunot b. to immigrants. Our owu prairie people
have but cagdto another Canadian county. To my vision

onema bepemitedto dat tatvenralesymbol of

foed the. uprights, that become n.w forthputting trees, and
y.t ever remain part oftheii saine old banyan. Out a group
of trunka sand branches loss f rom the. firat parent of ail-ther.

that th.y May spread anid act as if still merg.d. The. proer
business of thoee wbo vleboth is to tae. care that the. parts
shali have ful lbety to .vinoe thwir banyan nature. Try

turnng ll he ranhes ackto ntetwiingwith the ori-
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children that the eastern Canadian mouldas the West. He
la comnionly in the majority there, usually well to the fore,
keen, apt, and t3teadt(fast i working the orily institutions lie
knows, hene largely the instzuctor of surrounding uinnul-
grants mn operating bis native pystemn. If he supplies much
of the positive Canadianismn, the institutions supply the
rnachinery which promnotes that ïRui by ;alio~st mneehanically
transforming newcomiers to Caniadian purposes. Such ia
the incessant effect of providing readymnade conveniences
for communal amociation in respýect of ail such local needs

asechools, rwadi, b)riges,, puici halls, waterworks, lighting
plan t-aîsociation whîch mairgeýs the individual with the
municipal, provincial, and fede(ratl lives, SO COnfirming Canada,
ami perennrially czeiting new factors for lier widening growth.
It 1.4 ae when býe are unemtinted of rewlymiade comnb; they
aXCcept it gladly, pack ith cells with their wealth, and swarmn
~aitiiit disturbanve. An effeet of the principles of freedomi
well applied ie that they work in the West juet :s we have
alwsys seen themn working in the Esa. heni the native
visitor bas sen and considered thiese thinga on the prairies
h. knows exactly where lie lm. lie i8 ILt Ilonle. lie seei the
ldftity of the Man on the Plains witii tiie Boy who came out
of the. Eutemr woods into the clearance, f acing toward tiie
Pacific ocean. T'her.after le ia dieturbed by no doulit
about what the. West wiil do with Cainadai.

The 0easec f Canivaas a separate political .ntity
in Northi Am&rica je but paruty explained l>y the. sentiment
for Brits conxo,by that of ourFrenchi brethren for

consrvaton0f tiieir rcial distinction, and by that for con-
tinuanoe am frein the. Rapubulo. W. continue hy the.
mementum acquàed f rom having prooeeded ini adaptation
to ou! prime political circumatanoes, f rom tretiag thei s
fixed, making the. best of them, gaining by habit the. motive
instinct on our own courge. Thiis instinct resembles that
of the. individual hw»an creature for self prSvt ,wiih

bodily funtins sonwbat as oedulous mlyetothi
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institutions by a people indicates in them a love for their
peetiliar collective life. It doos not matter that many West-
erners are unaware of entertaining any affection for Canada.
Euough for atrong political coutinuance that, they work and
associate hopefully for their individual profit. But there i.
much more positive Canadianism in the West than would
appear from mare consideration of its imimigrant elements.
The native sentiments of the English, Scotch, and Irish do
flot cross, but intermingle with, and strengthen, those which
consciously make for conservation of Canada apart from the
Republic. These people, and no lesa the Germans, Scandi-
navians, Hungarians, Russiaus, eavquire a local patriotisïu
es soon a8 they take land, sine every westerner falls in love
with hie owu tract, bost its superiority, plants a fixed foot,
aud la speedily urged into municipal provincial, and even
federal politice, by desire to improve the. value of the farrn,
tbrough votig the. visible aud invisible Canadian community
ln$o spnigpublic money where it will do the farm. moot
good. Thua the household lamp ligiits the. whole way to

Someties th immigrants are consoious of, and voie,
their Caainm. For instance, the one Selavonie poet of
our prairies has sung in his own language that bis people,
having receiv.d land, snd welcome, aud freedom. from ocean
to cossu, feél unwoethy to, call Canada their owu dear coun-
try, aince they have not miade scicenor shed their blood
on ber behuif. But our children, h. continues, born native
loe less for 'whleh their parents eau returu but grati-

tud, eal beenitld o cilCandatheir own beloved coun-
tr, nd proud to, stand wlth ber ether children for her

of tem atey tld rofmr sboneraislng flot Galicians
but Caainwe may b. fairly sum that cur dloser con-
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1* maintained tihroughout our plains fair better than iii the
regionsi they left. Nonie are more inclinied to aiid i» workinig
the. locaýl instituitions. Liren did not this mnark themn as effert-
ively Canïadian, cire» did their senitimenclts renliai» wholly
America.n, therenwouild 1w no me Mei theirpenco grounfd
where their numbeitrs are icseutiL These haebec»
exaggeriated tdisurly by reports of the Domninion immigration
servi(-(, which, ats if to furtiier Amnerican immigration by a
pretence that it hiL. alre.ady be.» very large, group under tiie
head of "front the, IJ»ited( Sttes" ail the. buropeans, aind
Canadians, who linigered for a while iii the Ilepublic. This lias
caed manyv walwittingly. fis. preoe asseýrtioni thait tiie West
hL4a bee» reeiving Amierican citiztns kit the rate of froua fifty
to eighty thousatnd a year. Yet, between 1896 and 1905,
both yeams inicluded, oly 62,717 Aiericýan citizeris--me(n,
worM(,» and cliildren-were esttim.ated ollf.Iciaily to have couac
in. No douht tais etimate waus swollen by imimigration
service zeai. Were the. service figures and the. Governiment
etimatest of niatural increase ira the. Wemt alike correct, there
vould have been more than a million inhabitants of Manitoba
BSaskatchewan, and Alberta, in June 1906;. Yet the. Govern-
ment census tii.» founid there only 808,000) persons. Ap-
plyinig thei ne &eale of reduction to the. previously alleged
immigration of real Amnericans would indicate lesm than

5000 citizens" froua the. Uuiitxd States, of both sexes and
ail ags, in the. tuue provincs. Prohably there are flot 20,000O
mature male Amnericans in Canada west of Lake Superior
Most of the a m believ.d to have becorne subjects of tiie king.

It -ea invidieus, if not ridiculous, to doubt that the.
institutions which Canadianized thehtii.eoseemni
that otonized ouw Esut wilt operate similarly in (du. time on
the. Amnerican as on ev otheaelement, of ou? West. Cýertain-
ly, our system will not niake Britishers of the non-British, t5ine
Canada graduàliy makes not Britishers but Canadians of the
oidren of Engliali, lrish, and S,-cotcii, just as fixed residene
in Sux would màake Britishers of Canadian progeny.
HÔw.ver, net to labour the. point, it matters no rap te Canada'.
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separate political existence in Amerlos, whether the clilidi
of immigrant Americans become British or Canadian
sentiment. Ail effcient1y serve the Dominion who prodi
wealth froin ler soil, aud quietly asslst ini operating 1
political systein.

If sentiment and the processes of political evolution
the. West are favourable to healthy perpetuation of Canai
that is not because the sentiment is of an unchangea
nature, or the orderly prcse beyond liability Wo disord
To peu that all wlllgo on well isto presume that 1
proper freedom of the. West will continue to, be respec-
by the. majority throuht Canada. There was a time wl
the. East blundered, rather by the. novelty of having sudd

ly ecoe acolnizngcountry than by evil wll, into
attitude of rgdi the. Wet as a colony Wo be administe

Spanâ-fasionfor the. benefit of eaatern luterests.
Let us ignore the two Metis rebellions, sud coiisider o

the. Manitoba, Farinr' Union of 1883-84. There wuas

West, smre icnaontoward seesoan attempt to u

oarery wslu souina within w bef p oe~ tme, ri
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nK-esaris nd the great reduction in transportationi charges.
The grievanoe the West then feit to be most wanton, and
vexatious, was refusal of the provincial righit Vo) charter rail-
waya. So far ats the trouble was not. due Vo succesive crop fait-
tire, and ant explodied boo)m, it camne of O>ttawa making tiie
ast t-eem V o stand Vo the West ti an imperial attitude.

Should this ever b. resumed there would of course> bc more
and greater trouble on the plains, prob:ibly with nio worse
effcct thani turninig ouit a ministry at the n)ext general elections,
through the. E-ast i;pedily approvinig thie course o! the West.
Thait would rrnew and ateghnthe transcontinental
Canadiain bond.

lt sýemm now safe froin interniai hurt so lonig am there
be ne fe-deral procedure oni a plausible naitional policy notion
that traffic between West arnd J--awt oughit Vo be foroed ver
Oanaidiani lines, partly by a higli tairiti, and partly byv exclud-
ing, or obstru.cting, Ameprican branchi railways. IV is nation-
ally tro verv desirablo to keep that traici( on Clifnadianl routes
that some eager Cansadianq think it might properly b. com-
pelled Vo fôllow themn. Teii. comul.sioni of ai nmderate tatriff
would net mnuch anniroy, b(cause consurners undertand thait
they must somehow conitribute te tiie federal trra8iur, and
b)feausie they percive thait, if tiie tariRf increasie somne prices,
it leaves many others lower th*in in the. neighbering Re-
public. There can b. no temnptation to eýxchantge Utt-awa's
taiff for Wa8hington's, se) long aLs Vhid im set by tiie combines,
But interference against railway building is feit Vo be an

intierbleoutrage by every district, hamiet, and town which
demas they all do, of being oierved by more liues than

alrady approach them. T'ie. West would nover put up
with ecuinor obstruction of Amnerican railwayu any more
than Ontario, Quèbec, and the. Maritime provinces, woutd sjut-
mit to being deprived of Grand TIrumk, Intercolonial, and
Canadian Pacific Railway cnetoéwith Portland, Boston,
and New York.

1V dos net noemaeily follow that the. trail cannot b.
kept manly to Canadian lin"s. Obviouuly they might pet
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and bold it by putting rates low enougli. There is noe"
evideuce that auy of our great limes cannot profltably ba
threatened American competition. Reither there seema t
be evidence the other way. The engineers of the Grac
Trunk Pacifie allege that its grades and equipmneut will eal
it to haul both ways cheaper than any rival. The Canda
Northeru owners go on extending their track, as if sure ht
they can compete profltably. The Canadian Pacifie Railway
Cornpauy's commnro stock lias risen sixty points iu lesseha
two years, and now stands at 194, thougli the company gees o
expending millions yearly iu improving aud exteuding its lines,.
This rnay indicate a good deal of hurry to head off competî-
tien by Mr. J. J. Hill1 aud others. But does it net signify
great wealth aud great euergy confident in their ability tw
held what they have and get mucli of wha.t may be goixig

hrater? If it were politically possible te shut out Amr-
ican railways, weuld it be judicious te de se rnerely te deliver

Canaiancompanies fr6rn expeuditure, exertion, the botbwr
of bettering sud exteuding of their limes ? These are the~
very effects that beth West sud Est desire te cerne of further-.
ing Arnerican coeupetitiou.

It is, however, conceivable that large injury rnight arrive,
net only te the Canadiau Pacifie Railway, but te the trade,
finances and credit of the Dominion, if Ottawa induced o
much. competition iu railways that the reorcso Montreal'e
great cernpany must b. srie, sud risked, in prepariiý
te hold its ewn. There weresucesve years of crop failure
in the West net very long ago, and there may be agaiu.
Heuoe a crash might cerne. It woiuld be mudi worsened,
if the managers of the Canadian Pacifie Railway found therm.

seesmpelUed te operate imneleugthis of superfiuous
lin. ini bard times. The cempet>ing Amrcnconcerns have
to risk ceniparatively short portions ef perhaps prematurely
built railway in Canada. In the cenceivable crash they
might arrive at possino meut of our trafflo, sud most
of eur railway uystem, tee. Pehp flushi times have miade

aïîrý-ý - - -.--
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rable from immense promotions, i a new, thinly populated,
and far north country.

Again, suppose the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
was induoed, a quarter of a century ago, to build and under-
take the perpetual operation of large portions of difficuit
uine that cannot be 80 improved as to hold traffie profitably
against short, flat, American Unes which the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company of 1881 had reason to suppose would neyer
be permitted to, compete. If such were the situation, that
might be no sufficient reason for creating dissension between
West and Est by exclusion of American railways. But it
inight be good reason, not merely for equitably compensating
the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, but for undergoing
new national expense with design to keep on its track traffic
which the Company could not hold to its Uine, and to Cana-
dian ports, without losses that might drain its resources and
ultimately starve its service. If the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way managers were aware of any such danger they might
naturally be expected to ask Parliainent for consideration,
and investigation. They have not done so. On the con-
trary they raxnify vigorously in Canada, and carry the war
into Africa. This seemns to promise more ali-Canadian West-
East traffie than would woon arrive, if Mr. Hill had not im-
pelled his great rival to developmenta that would not other-
wise have been speedily undertaken. If the American were
eeeking Canadian subsidies, instead of mere liberty to compete
here at his own charges, then the situation would be new.
Canada's fight against geography would neyer consist with
subsidizing geography.

The fight has ceet much money, but has it not paid
commerciaily, as well as politicaily? Possibly there might be
now more and wealthier people on Canadian ground, had
Montgomery taken Quebec, or the annexationista of 1849
succeeded. Perhaps the boy might have become a bigger
and wealthier man, had he been somne other boy. But in spite
of ail temptations to belong to other nations, he continued as
Canadian as when he wus born. H1e neyer seriously thought
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of delivering bimself out of his own skin. Fated to start sir
and ini privation, the exercise and cost of developing birm
surely paid handsiomely. Hie deserved the more to get
since he laughed at, or dainned, ail prophecies of bis death
isolation, inanition, or misdirection, during the length of
j ourney westward through the big woods, and over the Sei
mountains. Hie is there and here alike at home. The wo
of the adverse prophets to scorn are scattered, and their mou
are for the moet part stopped with duat. As the tbreaten
kmngs, and queens, and knaves, and ail their foilowing of 1
degree vanished, when Alice in Wonderland cried, "W
you're only a pack of cards," s0 all that seemed stacked agai
Canada have disappeared. Or, to continue changing m(
phors, the Dominion is as the Dimbula, the tight littie s
that found herseif after a distressful voyage. She could,
course, be sunk by hostile batteries, but is most unlikely
be scuttled by her crew, or lost in consequence of her enginE
crazily obstructing the free action of her machinery.

E. W. THomsoN



JOHN KNOX IN THE CIIURCH
0F ENOLAND

A NATION which la really great, does flot, forever negleet to
do honour to, the men who have served it greatly. But it

must be aroused. Cromwell finally, thougli by the hand, of
an allen, came into his own in England; and Charles the
Second has been rehabilitated by Professor Leacock.

To most men of complicated character this recognition
cornes late, and after many vicissitudes of farne. Cromwell
in bis very bodily remains was lifted up before a scorning
populace; and bis memory was but littie better served, untit
the strong voice of Carlyle declared that this was one of the
nation's heroes. Chartes the Second only came into his own
in the test issue of this Magazine. On the other hand, it bas
frequently happened that the namne of a mani whom his con-
temporaries detighted to honour lias fatien into an oblivion
from which it la not rescued, until centuries have elapsed.
John Knox li Engtand le one of these.

During bis tif e-time Knox did not suifer from negleet.
Edward the Sixth appointed hlm Court Chaptain, and the
courtiers of the time heard hlm, if not gtadly, at least with an
endurance to wbich they were compelled. Hi advice wue
sougit by the Privy Councit, and high ecclesiastical Rffaira
were not decided without bis consent. If Edward the Sixth,
instead of Edward the Seventh, were now upon the throne of
England, John Knox woutd certainly have been called in Vo
seutle the Education question. H1e settted 1V pretty wett for
Scottand li hie own day. More 8pecificalty, be was urged to
accept the office of a bishop, which la dectared by tbe Scrlp-
ture to be a "1good thing". Also, he had the greatness to,
dectine the honour.
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John Knox as a bishop in po8se, an arbiter of the fix

doctrine of the Church of England, preacher before the. kir
is, one mnay imagine, a littie difficuit, of comprehension
those who are not of his kin. Therefore the matter will bE
some investigation.

The naine of John Knox is so, closely associated wi

Scotland that his labours in England, and on the Contiuei
are overshadowed by the great work wbich he accomplish
in hie native land. W. have forgotten hie life i Gene-i
and ini Fran~kfort, where h. spent six years i companionsl
with 8uch Englishmen as Fox, Bale, Gilby, Goodmnan, Wb

tingham, and Cole, i communion with that "church of t

purity" which instigated the. great New England emigi

t.ion. W. have forgotten hie years at Berwick-ônf-Twe
where h. propagated the doctrine of Puritanisim, and pý

pared the. way for Cromwvell. The protestant churches
to-day, which adopt the "table geeture" at Coinmuni<
an th iiaybeda itngihdfo.tewfr
but foilowing hie example and precept.

If we exolude the. fret forty-oue years of hie life, duri
which h. ivas adiierent, and priest, of the, Church of Roen

h. spent only hie twélve st years i Scotland. Protestai
are content to leave that early period to their opponente; a

I have not heard that Catholice dlaim that h. added lustre

their Chureh, during his adiierence to it. Hie passed the r

of hisdays a a "st er» in England, and abroad. It

the. purpose of thi er to deal only with hie life in Englai
Ini the. State papers of the. reign of Edward VI. there i

letter ades to Cecil f rom hie "aesured friend, Northu
berkind," dated 27th. Octôber 1552. After the downfa~l
Somerset, John Dudley, Duke of Northumberland, was 1

most powerful stateeman in the kingdom, and hie recormi
dation carried weight. In thie letter which "was scribh

inmy bed, as il at ease as 1have beeli much in my ife"

writes: "I would to God it inight please the King'e Majei

to appoint Mr. Knox to the office of Rochester bishopric'
Amongst the. argumente for the. appointmeut "which,
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three purposes, should do very well"' the ýirresistible one iathat "he would be a whetstone to, quieken and sharpen the
Bishop of Canterbury, whereof he hath ueed."

As is usual in such cases nothiug was doue, and on the7th. December Northumberland wrote again to Cecil, " to put
hlm. and the Lords in mernory that sorne order be taken for
Knokks." The recuit of this was that Knox was desired byCeci to wait upon Northumberland. The details of whathappened at this interview are meagre, but we have the out-corne of it in a third letter frorn Northumberland to, Cecil:"Master Kuoxs being here to, cpeak with me, 8aying that hewas so wiled. by you, 1 do returu hlm again, becauce 1 love flotto have to do wlth men which be neither grateful nor pleas-able. I assure you 1 mind to have no more to do with himbut to wish hlm well." It should be added that another ofNorthumberland's ecclesiastical projects went awry at thesame time. 11e proposed that the Dean of Durham shouldbe made Bishop of that See, which would oblige hlm to re-

nounce to the Crown "hie castie, which, hath a princely site."But the Dean did flot see the thing in the saine ligt. Theruse was too transparent to, a man who lived 80 close to the
Border.

nhe phrase nolo epiacopaiî la flot one which is commonly
met with lu the biography of prelates. The motives of Knoxin pronouucing it are obvious. They aros flot out of hiequestiouing of the validity of auy Scriptural warrant for dîo-mean epseopacy, but from hie conviction that, under the con-ditions then exieting, he could not discharge the obligations
which he conceived did inhere ln that office. fils objections
to the episcopacy were only valid lu s0 far as Scotland wasconcerued; and even there not for exegetical reasons but
upon coustitutional grounds, "consideriug the lords of Scot-land had subccribed and aiso coufirmed lu Parliament theorder of Church governent already and long ago appointedby the Book of Discipline." Hie objections to the office inEugland were practical and secular, not theýologicai. In hieexhortation to, the people of England, written from Geneva
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in 1559, lie presses reformation upon them on the groi:
that "your proud prelates' great dominion and charge
impossible by one man to le discharged.Y The rern(
whicli he proposed wus not the abolition of the office, but
appointing of more bisiiops,"that your bishopricks be so dh'
ed that of every oue, aB they be now, be made ton.>

It is pleasant Wo record that Knox did lot afterwa
regret his refusai of the higli office. In a letter to a cor.
pondent ini England dated 1568--the day of the month
mentioned- lie writes, "I would moet gladly paffl throa
the course that God bath appointed Wo my labour, gi-%
thaziks to His hoty nauie for that it hath pleased His m(
Wo make me not'a lord bisliop, but a painful preacher of
blessed evangel," whieli seems a aliglit thing to b h
for.

Now that the business of ecclesiology is no longer conll
Wo eclsac, wecan deal with thieorigin and deve
m~ent of churches as matters of history, witliout losing
way ini theological subtieties which ordinary persoi

wiesor fldesar ot expected Wo understand. TI~
f ore one may say that the doctrine of the Catholie ci
is loser Wo traditional presbyterianism, than traditi
presbyterianism is Wo tlie statexuents which are put for'
to-day as the essentials of presbyterianism. And one
put f orward this dogma without being compelled to op
seminary for its defence. One may also say that
distinction between the Catholic churcli and the Ch
of Eiigland ha8 &tw&ys lain li their differeut concep-
of the nature of the Sacrifice of tlie Mass. It was i
this question tlie Anglican Churcli became a dissei
Churcli fromn the Ohurcli of Romie, and lias remain
dissenting churcli, though it must ho confessed thal
fflind nf difflênt is becominz eradual1v small. and les
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into the doctrine of the Lord's Supper as held by other
ehurches. Fascinating as the story is, few would read it,
and some 'night not accept the statement as being sufficient-
ly ambiguous, or sufficiently clear.

We 8hall now turn to, the evidence of Knox's influence
upon the liturgy of the Church of England. For the in-
struction of those who have not occupied their niinds with
ecclesiology it may be necessary to, add that the term,
"Iiturgy" denotes technically the order for the celebration
and administration of the Eucharist, not the varjous services
which are described in the Book of Common Prayer.

On April 1Sth. 1554, at Oxford, in "Latimer's Disputation"
Dr. Weston as prolocutor made use of these words: "A
rnagate Scot did take away the adoration or worshipping
of Christi the Sacrament, by whose procurement that
hieresy was put into the last Communion Book: so, much pre-
vailed that one man's authority at that time." This runa-
gaVe Scot was John Knox.

This prayer book in which John Knox had a hand was the
second of Edward the Sixth. Up to that reign there was no
established order of service peculiar to the Church of England.
But on March 7th. 1549, the first prayer book of Edward the
Sixth was published, and it was first employed on June 9th.
of that year. This book was a compendium and compilation
from the breviary, the missal, and the pontifical. Many
ludicrous lections were omitted, and old prayers were adapted
by a process of "farsing." The Scripture readings were
increased to meet the objection that, in the old order,"Vhere
was more business to find out what should be read than Vo
read it once it was found."

The tide of Puritanismn within the church was rising, and
on April 6th. 1552, by Act of Uniforxnity the second prayer
book was ordered for general use on November lst. of that year

It is at this point that John Knox cornes upon the scene.
The book wus partially off the press of Grafton at the end of
September, and on the instant he received the following letter
which is referred Vo il the register of the Privy Council under
date 26th. September, 1552: "A letter to Grafton, the printer,
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to stay ini any wise from uttering any of the books of the new
service, until certain faults therein be corrected." On 27th.
October another entry appears i the register of the Privy
Council: "A letter to the Lord Chancellor to cause to be
joined into the Book of Common Frayer lately set forth a
certain declaration signed by our King's Maiesty, touchiug
the kneeling at the receiving of the Communion." This,
the famous "declaration on kneeling," was accordingly insert-
ed in the book as an extra leaf ; for the printing, and pagina-
tion, were already complete. The intercalated leaf may yet
be seen in copies of the first edition where it follows the rubrie
which it explains. This declaration, which. strikes at the
very heurt of the Mass, is probably from the hand of Cranmer,
but we have yet to examine the part which Knox had i ita
insertion.

The practice of kneeling had been a universal custom, and
no mention of it was thouglit necessary in the first prayer book.
But in the interval between the appearance of the first and
second books the objection to the posture had become so strong,
and the advocates of the "table gesture," as the propoeed
innovation was styled, became so insistent, that the authors
of the second book thought it necessary to check the heresy
by specifying that kneeling was the proper posture for receiv-
ing the Communion.

For seven years Knox had proclaimed, and, according to
a letter published by the Parker Society, "inveighed with
great freedom," upon the subjeet before the King, that
"knelying is no gesture meete at the Table." Wlien the
second prayer book appeared with its rubrie that kneel-
ing was the proper "gesture>-that was too much. The presses
were stopped, and Knox set to work upon bis famous "Con-
fession," or memorial, to the Privy Coundil. The document
is before us in Latin, and in Euglish which is only a little
worse. 1 hasten to add that 1 have no intention of askig
any reader to accompany me in an investigation of its menits.
But Cranmer was obliged to read it. As a resuit lie wrote a
"long babbling," i which he makes the whole controversy
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sufficiently absurd. If, he says, the opponients of kneeling
appeal to Scripture, let them go the whole length and lie
upon the ground, "as the Tartars and Turks use yet at this
day." Hie urges the Lords not Vo be moved by "these glorlous
and unquiet spirits. If such men should be heard, although
the Book were made every year anew, yet should it flot lack
faults in their opinion."

However, Knox wa-s noV Vo be put down, for at a meeting
of Council some two weekçs later there is an entry in the hand
of Cecil of business Vo be donc: "Mr. Knocks-b. of Catrb."
The end of the business was that the Archbishop wus compelled,
to add a declaration Vo the rubrie that kneeling was an act of
convenience, and "no adoration was done." There it re-
mains to, this day, and is familiarly known as the "black
rubrie," the most specifically Protestant statement in the
book.

This "black rubrick," as it camne from, the hand of Cran-
mer, differs from the forma in which it is found in the prayer
book of to-day. In the former case the essential words are
"real and essential presence there being of Christ's natural
flesh and blood." The present form, dating from 1663, is "cor-
poral presence of Christ's natural flesh'and blood." This is
said Vo be "an alteration of the most material character."
Upon this matter I have a proper diffidence in offering any
opinion

In every country but England theologianis are left Vo find
their way as best Vhey can. In England the essence of a
doctrine as well as ownership of the temporalities is subject
Vo consideration by the courts. Up Vo, the time of the estab-
lishment of Vhe Probate Court matters of doctrine were
remitted to the Court of Arches. It has not escaped notice that
this court also deait with collisions at sea, and the infelicities
of the married state, as well as with such subtieties as are
contained in the doctrine of the Real Presence.

Accordingly, the significance of the practice of kneeling
was handled in the case of Sheppard v. Bennett before
the Arches Court of Canterbury. Sir Robert Phillimore, the
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Dean, in a judgement rendered July 23rd. 1870, whi1
117 folios of the "1 Law Reports," Vol. III. 33-35,Vic.,
284, said what looked like the last word upon the
At least, one could not imagine that anything ful
mained to be said. Yet, two years later, the case c
again before the Judicial Committee of the Privy Cou
upon this occasion the Lord Chancellor said somethilr
appears to be quite different, in a judgement whil
the pleadings covers 68 pages of the "Law Repoi
Sir Robert Phillimore, nd the Lord Chancellor had
the latter days of Cranmer and Knox, either one or tl
-I do not undertake to decide which-would sur
been burned.

Lastly, we have to consider the task which K
formed in establishing the belief of the Church of
as it is expressed in that body of doctrine, know
Thirty-nine Articles.

For the benefit of thos who are not familiar
history of this compendium of belief let us cite a £
In the turbulent days of Henry a set of Ten Articles
lished to "stablyshe Christen quietness and to avoic
tious opinions." Three years later the Six Articles,

ordered
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in Ha.rdwicke's "History of the Articles of Religion." For
the present the statement must suffice that those principles
of Protestanism which Knox enunciated ini hie "Confession"
are embodied ini the articles. Six chaplaine were engaged
upon the "retrenchment" of Cranmer's draft, and one of
these was Knox. It îe a heiglit of criticism to which I do not
aspire to decide what was the individual work of Knox in the
revison. The utmost that is claimed te that he muet have
been eatisfied before it left hie hand. If the Church of Eng-
land to-day le Protestant, it was John Knox who, put that
mark upon it.

ANDILw MÂCPHAXL



THE VALUATION 0F REAL ESTATE

W HILE the factors which determine the value of arabi
or pasture land could be intelligently stated by only

comparative few, there will always be found in any agricul
tural community persons whose knowledge of the fertility o
the soit, the supply of labour, the means of distribution, anc
other local conditions, coupled with personal experience ang
native shrewdness, will enable them to make an approximat,
estimate of that value. A similar proposition is obviousl.,
true of towns and cities, and of the value of land and buiid
ings witbin their limita. But in these more densely popula
ted communities, the needs particularly of borrowers an4
lenders have given rise to a chas of persons, called valuerE
who, for remuneration, profess to give an impartial as we'.
as an exact estixuate of the value of what is generally styleý
"ireal estate." The duty, too, of the municipal authoritic
or other tax-levyiug power, to distribute the local rates c
taxes juatly, lias necessitatedthe appointment, wherever ratE
or taxes are levied upon real estate, of one or more persorn
to act as official valuera or asssora for the municipality.

There is, therefore, a large number of men who either i
whole or ln part obtain their llvelihood by valuing the reý
estate of othera, and it ia natural to suppose that, the natui
of lands and buildings being essentially the same in civilize
countries, valuera and asseasors are everywhere guided by th
same fundamental principlea iu forming estimates of the
value. But, on the contrary, there ia the greatest divergenc
in practice. It la therefore worth while to attempt a statg
ment of the principles which ought to goveru the valuatio
of real estate lu cities and town8.

Iu the firat place, it must be taken for grauted that whe
we speak of "value," we mean commercial or investmeir
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value. What constitutes then the value of lands and build-
ings, and how is it determined? It would be superfluous to
point out that the value of a piece of land and the price at
which it may be bought and sold are by no means the same
thing, if it were flot the fact that a large number of otherwise
well-informed men are apt to confound the two. Let us
clear the ground of such misconceptions.

The value of any property cannot be determined by the
price for which a sale can be effected, because the bargain
may be a bad one for the buyer or the seller. Nor can it be
ascertained by the prices for which the sales of several sim-
ilar properties, such as houses of identîcal size and construc-
tion in the same street, have been or can be effected, for
ignorance or bad judgement may lead many buyers or many
sellers to make bad bargains, as has so often been the case in
chties which have experienced a "boom in real estate." Nor
can it be determined by the highest price which a would-be
purchaser, lacking neither knowledge nor good judgement,
is willing to give for it, for the property may have a special
value to, that bidder, and the price may be a prix d'estime or
fancy price: as where a proprietor greatly desires to preserve
a beautiful view or to enlarge his business premÎses; or where
an insurance company or other business concemn îs willing to,
pay more than the value for a piece of land whereon to erect
a building which, will advertise its business-the difference
between the price and the value of the land representing the
cost of the advertisement. A common instance of a special
value attaching to land may be noticed in the omaîl strip of
garden which is often found in front of a house. 0f littie
value to any one else, it has a special value to the owner of
the house, since it îs over that strip, that access to bis, house
is gained. It may seem absurd to, add that the value of a
property can not be determined, by the price at which the
owner is wiiîng to seil. Many proprietors are unwiliing to,
seil for any price that can conceivably be offered; almost ail
who, are wiling to sell, wish to, sell dear. Lastly, in every
community, a considerable quantity of land ie held for long
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periods without any transfer or negotiations for a transi
taking place, aud iu respect of which or of sixnilar propsi
no prices can be quoted or ascertained.

Price aud value then are esseutially différent term
Prices do not make values. The contrary la the case.
the absence of extraordinary or fortuitous conditions, t
prices of lands and buildings will, in the long run aud genq
ally speaking, be adjusted to their values. If transactic
in real estate, were as frequent as purchases of boots or sho
this adjustinent would be quick sud flexible. But lands a
buildings are costly, and the number of purchasers is limitt
Proprietorship, moreover, involves burdensome duties a
responsibilities. Sales are therefore comparatively infrequei
anid sales of properties which are similar lu character a
surroundings take place only at longer lutervals, during whl
many of the local conditions may have undergone substî
tial change. The purebase and the sale of real estate i
laxgely affected *also by other considerations. Belief in futU

apeition of value bas induced many to make rash pi
clisses. Conviction of a contrary movement in value bas]1
to many uncsaysacrifices. Want of confidence ini 1
lîonesty or efficiency of the municipal oen ntad1
dread of unknown liabilities, such a8 special semn
deter others from, iuvesting. Froin these among other r
sons the adjustmnt of prices Vo values of real estate is ofl
a slow procees.

Nothing bias been said of the dpnece of value ur
Demaud and Supply. Real estate is obviously subject
the saine econoii laws as goveru other forma of proper
I those commnmwities, however, wbich we have lu mind

lage mnajori1ty of persons either do not desire or have not 1
men o own their homes or business premisesl. The m

they are able or willing Vo do is to hire them from the ow
and ay im peiodcalcompensation or rent; snd

amount he isableto exac et rie the value of the pr,
ert. Tis entwil dobtlssvary, within limita, with
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Our purposes it is unnecessary to consider the causes which
tend to raise or to, lower it. Rent la the basis of the value
Of real estate, for it represents the returu which the owner
obtaine from the investmnent of his capital. And in order
to value lands and buildings, the rent or revenue derîved or
derivable therefrom must be known or ascertainable.

The value, meaeured in mo'ney, of a parcel q.f land, wcith
or tîtout building#, i. the mm whîch, îf inve8ted on equa14,
good security, will produce the same net revenue as the land
or land and bitildiegs is capable of producing. If that be
correct, it foilows that, supposing the net revenue of au estate
to remain'fixed and constant, the value of that estate wiil rise
and fail with the value of equaily good securities producing
the same net revenue. In other words it will also vary,
though not uecessarily perhaps ini the same or in any con-
stant ratio, with the rate of interest on such securities. For
exaruple, an estate producîng $1000 per anuum le worth con-
uiderably more when money is being freely lent on mortgage
at four per cent. interest than it is worth when mortgage
lans ou the same or as good security eau not be obtained at
a lower rate of interest than five per cent. We have uot
doue with value yet.

Ail property has a pre«en value, that le, a certain and defin-
ite value at the time of conoideration. That present value
will lu the future either remalu stable, or appreciate, or
depreciate. It ie true that the character of real estate--the
permaueucy of the laud, the duration of the structure, the
continuance of its utility-almoSt precludes the considera-
tion of its present without refereuce to its future value. The
balance of probability in favour of a property rising or fail-
ing in value must, or should, be weighed. But future or
speculative value is unkuowu, aud uan not be determned.
At the best it ie a niatter of opinion. Any one of a hundred
fortuitous causes may change a favouring probability luto au
unfavourable certaiuty. It may be conceded that it le the
duty of the professed valuer to, consider thle speculative
value, and to give bie deliberate opinion as to the future of a
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property. fis opinion rnay ho well-founded or 111-f ounc
fis client may, or may flot, be influenced by his opinion to ]
for a property more or leas than the present value. W
the valuer eau not do ia to estimate the future in dollars
conta. Nor eau lie estimato the special value whieh
particular property may have for a particular individi
fie can not -bring au unknowu quantity into, bis mouet
valuation. Lt ia lis duty to confine bis valuation to wha
ascertainable, namely the present commercial or investn,
value.

Lt being thon the duty of the valuer to estimate only
present value, and that value being deterrnined iu the 1
place by the net revenue, whether actual or potential, an(
the second by tIe rate of interest yielded by equally g
securities, lot us proceed to consider the itoema to be ta
into account iu arriving at the net revenue derivable fi
roal estate. Lt eau eaaily bo shown that the sanie princi]
apply to baud used for, or adaptable to, special purpose-fi
as land covered by water in liarbours or docks, or water.
baud suitable for: wharves, or lands used as roada or streel
as apply to the more familliar case of land eitlier improvei
capable of improvement by the erection of buildings. Lei
therefore examine only VIe latter. And first, of ixnpro
land. Ou VIe oue aide we must put tho prosa reut or reve
derivod or derivable from the property; on the otler,
deductions which must be m:ade from the prosa revenu(
arrive at the net revenue.

1. Reni. The rent of a piece of laud or of a buildlin
the cmestiou or return annually made for its pse
or use. flore, howevor, we prefer to use the term "roi
value," as incbuding noV only revenue actually reoeived
revenue-capaeity. Lu the case of au uutenanted or pa
untenauted building or of a building occupied by the ow
Vhe routal value eau as a rul. be ascertained easily by a c,
parison of VIe rents derived from similar buildings in sinm
localities. Lt must be noted that the ront actually recel
in auy given year or term, from a wholly occupied buikc
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is flot necessarily the true rentai value, for the landiord or the
tenant may have made a bad bargain. Again, the rent re-
oeived fruma a building in one year may be greater, owing to
a temporary excess of demand for such premises, than was
received from it during the preceding year or is likely to be
received from, it in succeeding years. In such cases the care-
fui investor wiil take the average rent as the maximum basis
of revenue. On the other hand, where the revenue from a
building has steadily inereased, and the demand for such
buildings in the immediate vieinity reasonably ensures the
maintenance or increase of that revenue, it will manif estly
be proper to accept the present revenue as the rentai value
and the basis of investment.

To be deducted from the gross revenue, we have the fol-
lowing items:

i. Premiums for îmurance of the buildings againat lose
by lire.

2. Tazes. These are either general, or special. They fali
either on the proprietor or the tenant or on both. Special
taxes are usuaily borne by the proprietor: general taxes by
the tenant. In the best practice, however, ail taxes on real
estate are levîed on the property iteelf, and can not be ignored
as a liability of the proprietor in case of default by the tenant.
And in a growing number of tenancies the general taxes are
included in the rent, and are paid by the tenant to, the pro-
prietor, and by him, to the muuicipàlity. Special taxes are
usuaily levied for the purpose of paying the expenses of
some improvement, such as the construction of new rmade,
etreets, or drains, the widening of thoroughfares, etc. They
represent an unknown liability. They may be Ievied on ail the
real estate in a municîpality, or only on a particular section of
it. They may be a great burden under one municipal regime,
and no burden at ail under another. In estimating this
liability the investor must consider not only the special con-
ditions of his own property and its location, but the plan of
the whole municipality, its system of streets, ifs drainage,
the policy and even the honesty of its government.
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3. Coat of management and collection of rente.
pared with other investmeuts, such as those in publie f
or in the bonds or stocks of companies, the managemei
real estate entails a very considerable amount of trouble
loss of time. It may be undertaken by the owner or tu
over to au agent. The charges of the agent vary witl:
amount of work rqieand this in turn depends on the
and condition of the property, and the class and ciri
stances of the tenants. Whatever the avale of these chi
Inay ho, it seems reasonable that a like charge ahoul,
allowed for out of the rent lu cases where the owner mar
his property; even if the trouble of management is bals
by the pleasure and pride of ownership, a future pure)
is sure to bring it into reckoning as a matter affecting
value of the property. Connected with the manages
there are also disbursements which cannot be ignored,
as the cost of advertising vacant premises and of obtal

4. àlÂ ac for lo88 of ren*. This also will vary
the class and condition of the property and the class

ciruratanesof the tenants. In the case of the most è
able property, rent will sometimes be loit through failui
obtain a tenant, and lu the lutervals occupied lu repa
and decorating between tenancies, and from other ea;
It isnot hnesoale tosuppose that the owner of ab
will lose, from one cause aud another, one year'a ient oi
twenty. In the case of delnsoccupied by the p(
cias of tenants, the probable lois will ho much greater
besides taking Jittle or no care of the property, such tei
are knowu sometimes te silently steal away, leaving
relit unpaid. This item may ho reduced or ignored wh4
property is leased for a long terin of years te a respon
tenant.

5. Repair8. The landiord is, generally seknb
te Ioeep a safe, wind-and-weather-tight hous for his ter
The life of a building depends largely ution the strenLth
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of which it is constructed, and the care taken of it by its
owners and tenants. It also, depends upon climate. In
Montreal, for example, the dimate 18 particularly severe on
structures, and a building begins to deteriorate almost as
soon as it is completed. The changes in the atmosphere,
the heat of tbe surmer, and the severe frosts of the long
winter, cause great expansion and contraction of structural
materials. The nmonry of the beat constructed buildings
needs early and frequent pointmng. Exposed woodwork
requires constant care, or periodical renewal. Heavy snow-
fails are apt to cause serious injury to siate or gravel roofs.
Expensive furnaces, with a complicated system of pipes for
indoor heating, must be kept in perfect order. To maintain
a building, therefore, during a long period, and to introduce
sucli improvements as progress or f ashion may from time to
time compel in order to maintain the revenue, large outlays
are necessary for what are called "gross repairs." To pro-
vide for these a wise investor will annually put by, out of the
rent, some proportion of the cost of the structure, and any
valuation which does not make an allowance under this head
is worthless. Lt is difficult to, estinate what that proportion
should be, but judging from the condition of buildings in
Montreal constructed with in the last fifty years,it inay reason-
ably be estimated that the sum to be thus annually set aside
out of the rent should not be leua than one-haif of one to one
per cent. in the case of the best-constructed buildings, În-
creasing, according to the clams of structure and quality of
construction, to three per cent. of that cost.

In addition to these large outlays, the owner of a build-
ing i8 liable for minor repairs, such as painting, papering,
plumbing, making good the ordînary wear and tear of the
inside of the building, and effecting such alterations as are
necessary or expedient ln order to procure or keep a tenant.

We have seen how the net revenue is established: to find
the present value of an 'improved property, we have merely
to capitalize the net revenueon the basis of the prevailing
rateof interest yielded by equally good securities, and deduct
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a proper um for the deterioration which the buildings ha-%
already undergone.

The method of vaduing improved property is a sm
matter; the real dilficulties lie only in the deductions t-o 1:
made from the rentai value. The method of valuing unin
proved land ie the same. Its value depends generaily upo
the uses to w'hich it can be put; in all cases it must be base
ondy on the net revenue which it le capable of producing..
piece of land on the harbour front of a port wiil probably pri
duce more revenue if used for a wharf or a dock than
covered with buildings. A piece of land, fronting on
street, will probably produce the most revenue if improve
by the erection of a suitable building; suitable, for, by wa
of example, it ls aniet that a tenant could rarely 1
found topay arent equal to the interest on the cost of

firt-las rsieneerected lu a mean and undesrb
district, and that the rent of a mean and undesirable dwe1

hnsme rsdne, would not equal the luterest on its m,~
and the vau of the land taken together. nie present vali
ofl nuprowvcd pieoe of land i8 the dij'erence betaeen té

imelf, if imr*e Io the be8ta~ dvaIntage, andZ te. co8t of ti
inr7eent#; les taxes, interest on the value of the lan

whuch the proprietor may be put, which are not inc

As a consequenoe of the Wrnile ad down, it f oilov
that where a plece of land is " »nrve to poor advantae
or to no advantage at ail, aud the net revenue derivab
frein the land so improved ia less than the net revenue whic
the land is caaleo producing if improved Wo the beý
advantage, the cost of the improvement is partly or whol
lost as the case may be. It also follows that the value of

lem. than the value of the saepie of land if unimproved, le
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It 18 interesting to consider the case of land situate in the
outlying districts of a city whose population is steadily grow-
ing and reaching out in the direction of the land in question.
In such circumstances the price of land is seen constantly to
rise, and the land to seill readily for more than its value as
the most advantageously situated farm or garden land. If
we suppose that any present improvement of such lanid
would resuit in loss, it follows that the différence between
the present value of the land as farm or garden land, and the
price at which it will readily find buyers, represents the
amount by which its future value is anticipated or dis-
counted, just as the future value of the shares of non-divi-
dend-paying railway companies is discounted by a rise in
price, when increases in net earnings warrant the hope of an
early commencement of dividends. Where there is a reason-
able certainty or probability of the land being improved to,
advantage in the future, such an anticipation of future value
may be partly or wholly justified, but, in any case, pur-
chasers who pay more than its money value as farm or market
land are really speculating in future values. From the nature
of the case it is impossible to, estimate the present value of the
land on such a basis, three essential factors being unknown,
namely, the time when it can be improved to advantage, the
forma which the most suitable improvement will take, and the
return fromn the property when improved; and the valuer
may be forced to base his judgement on a comparison of the
prices which are readily paîd for land equally good, and
equally well situated, and on the best available opinion.

Finally, where the nature of an improvement and the
circumstances of its possession and use are such as to, make
it practically impossible to estimate the present rental value,
as in the case of a factory peculiarly constructed for a partic-
ular business, or a residence too costly to suit the purse of
any one but the owner. In the case of the factory much
depends upon the success with which the business can be
carried on, the adaptability of the premises to, other pur-
poses, and the cost of so, adapting it. If such a business can
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not be profitably carried on, and the preinises can not be
adapted to üther purposes, the. iniprovements wîll bring no
revenue, andJ will therefore be valueless. In any event the
value of the property dos flot exceed the. value of the land
if unixuproved and the cost of the improvements, nor dos
the. rental value exceed a fair percentage on both. And the
same is true of the. residence. For commercial or investment
purposes both the. value and the rentai value of the. residence
or the factory are unsetiale until the time comes when
the. property is to let or for sale. I3oth will then b. limited
by the. demand and by the. means of those who desire to, buy,
or to Ie8e the. property. W. VAGA



THE LEGAL ASPECT 0F SIIAKESPEARE'S
MARRIÂGE

TpHE biographer of a celebrity of our own time feels hlm-
J.self aggrieved, if the hero has not left behind him as

much material as will, with skilful padding, swell out to the
cuatoinary two fat volumes. But, of Shakespeare's lfe, owing
to his own culpable negligence, nothing is lef t but a few beg-
garly facts. Even of 1118 handwriting ail that remains is five
signatures, and these are not consistent with each other îu
spelling. There are no letters.

The contemporary referenoes have been called abundant;
but tie use of sucli an epithet shows how thankful for smail
mercies the student of Shakespeare bas to be. The accounts
given by the old writers are extremely brief, but with ail their
brevity contain much that le doubtful.

But, in spite of ail these drawbacks, learning, industryand
critical acumen have been brought to bear with so much pur-
pose on Shakespeare and bis times that we know mucli more
about him than did the seventeenth century writers. If we
compare Mr. Sidney Lee's " Life " with the accounts given
by Fuller, Aubrey, Rowe, and the rest, we are amazed at the
propre which bas been madle. It îs not only that Mr. Lee in
vaatly more comaplete. We feel that what he says bas been
carefully weighed, and that most of it is aitogether probable.
With the older writers the few grains of gold which they con-
tain are embedded in a mass of rubbish.

W. shail take John Aubrey as an example.The most inter-
esting thing he lia to tell us is that Shakespeare, when he was
a boy, exercised bis father's trade of a butcher ; "but, when
h. kWfed a calfe, lie would doe it in higli style, and make a
amch. There was at that time another butclier's son ln this
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town, that was held notat ail inferior to him for naturail witt,
hie acquaintance and coetanean, but dyed young."

One cannot help being sceptical about this mute
inglorious Shakespeare. The Stratford butchers may have
held Shalcespeare's coetanean to have been his equal ; but
their competence as literary critica may weil be doubted. And
the tale of Shakespeare killing calves in a high style has a sus-
piejous air of romance about it. Yet Aubrey was by way of
being a professionad antiquary, and, most likely, collected hie
fanse about Shkser on a visit to, Stratford about 1662,
when there must have been many people living who remember-
ed the poet. NoV oxily are the old writers meagre, and
uutrustworthy, but, very littie definite information as Vo,
Shakepa% ls fe eau b. gleaned from the plays and poems,

The ingenuity of countiess conuxentators has from this
point of view been almost fruitiess. It muet be admitted
that Bhakespeare is the Ieast autobiographical of writers.
The perwonal allusions are so few, and so dubious, as te amount
Wo nothing. Even the sonnets have been drawn almost blank.
Trhe identification of the Earl of Southampton wiVh the
patron whomnSaeser belauds irn so many of them may
b. regaded as certain, but beyond this ail is obscure. The
attempta to const ruettlov-tre of8Saepaesonoto
the sonnets have failed. A wider acquaintauce with sonnet
fiterature in general shews how dangerous iV le te find revela-
tions of personal passion in a formn of writing which had
becorne at that tirne so profoundly conventional. It was the
faxhion f or younig poots of twenty-five or thereabouts Vo
apeak of themeiielves, a-s tottering to the grave, te iuveigh
againist the eruelties of dark-eyed beauties, and to call upon
heavenà Vo witness the pange of despised love. "Lord blesa
you Sir," as Mr. Welle-r says, '<they means nothing by it.ey
1V lii noV fromn these souirces that the new light about Shakes-
peýarP ha.4 corne.

It ia a rernarkable tribut. Vo modern methods of research
th.at a schoolboy can now have a fuiler, and more accurate,
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knowledge of Shakespeare's ie, than the professional critics
of a century ago. This resuit has been reached by the labours
of many students. Every scrap of evidence in parlsh
registers, state-papers, legal documents, contemporary writ-
ings, has been collected and minutely examined by experts.
In short, every quarter has been searched. More is known.
about Shakespeare, because more la known about the Eliza-
bethan drama, and the stage life of that period.

But when ail is said, the ascertained facts have to be eked
out by a liberal use of hypotheses. This la notably the cam
about Shakespeare's marriage. he known facts are few, yet
there la quite a literature on the subjeet, partly devoted to ex-
plaiuing away some of the facts which are known. 'IlFacts
are stubborn chiels, an' wlnna ding," and one of them la that
the license for Shakespeare's marriage was granted at the end
of November 1582, probably on November 28th. Another is
that hla daughter Susannah was baptized on May 26th, 1W8.
A f avourite hypothesia la that Shakespeare had been formaily
betrothed to Anne Hathaway some months before the ec-
clesiastical inarriage, and that these espousals were, at that
time, regarded as equivalent to a valid, though irregular
marriage. Lt la this hypothesis which I propose firat to ex-
amine. The probabilities lu its favour can not be eatimated,
without some knowledge of the old law of espousals.

Few chapters ln the history of the law are more interesting
than that which deals with marriage. Besides the human
interest of the subjeet, it shews a struggle between the church
and the state, each striving to obtain control of this, the
central institution of society. Is marriage to belong to the
ecclesiastical courts, or to the civil courts, or is there to be
a compromise ? La the church to be left Vo judge whether
there la a marriage at ail, leaving it stiil open to the kkngs
judges to decide that there is noV such a marriage as will give
the wife her dower, or produce some of the other effects of
lawful marriage. The law of espousals was a part of the canon
Iaw which applied for centuries throughout (Jhristendomn.

By the 1>3w of Catholie Europe, before the decrees of the
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in 1563, it ie undoubted that marriage could
ithout the presenoe of a priest, or of any publie
ge was a sacrament ; but like the bacrameut
d nlot require to be administered by a priest.
ýurgh, a dignitary of the English churcli, who
his well-known book with the quaint titte

~ys on this subject ; " of the niinister of thia
o be observed that no oCher minister is to b.
from the parties contracting, for they tliem-

'et part minister this sacrament to themselves,
) the other, or each to, themselves."
wsent of a man or a woman to take each other
1 wife created by the canon law a veritable
consent, of course, must be te take each other
. They must say"I1, M. take thee N. tci
e, and 1, N. take thee, M. to my wedded
se other equivalent words. That is, there
canonists called it, 8ponsatia de prae8enti.

,rry at a future date, 8pon8alia de futwro, was
But it maight be shewn by the conduot of the

ough they had at firet only promised to narry
Liture time, they had afterwards changed thiia
iage into a veritable and present marriage.
doctrine of the churcli, a marriage might b.
was abso1utely impossible to, prove it ini a

;Emein, Le Miariage en Droit Canonique, v. 1, p.

i Iaw made up ini etrictiiese with regard to, the
riage for the laxity of its rules as to the for-
wrriage-bond. It la a geueral rule of evidence
DR of the. defendant to an action is sufficient
iimbut in this case such a rule was too danger-
?or otherwise any unscrupulous husband who
bd from a distasteful marriage, contracted, it
JIl the ceremonies of the church, would have
id a womnan willing to agree with him ln
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time before the man entered into the open marriage from
which he wished to, be relieved. Accordingly, as regards
these absolutely secret marriages without witnesses, the rule
of the church law was cktnde8tisum mat rimonîum manjfesto
non praejudicat. But this maxim did not apply when the
marriage, although clandestine, and without the presence of a
priest, could nevertheless be proved by legal evidence. It is
flot necessary here to explain the rules of evidence in the
canon law further than to say that written proof was only ad-
missible subject to many limitations. Practically speaking, a
clandestine marriage, if proveable at ail, had to be proved by
two unexceptionable witnesses.

An instance of such a marriage proved in the Consistory
Court at Worcester, in 1584, has been unearthed by the dili-
gence of a recent writer, Mr. J. W. Gray, who has ransacked to
good purpose the Worcester Diocesan Registry for documents
that ight throw light on Shakespeare's marriage. The re-
port of this case gives a charming picture of the way in which
a clandestine marriage was entered intoand 1 make no apology
for quoting it : " On July 9th. 1584, John Woodward of the
city of Gloucester, broad weaver, deposed ' that aboute a fort-
night before Christmas last past, the certen day otherwise he
remembreth not, this jurat, and one John Balie, were at one
Andrew's howse, at Beckford, in the countie of Gloucester,
brother-in-law to the said Elizabeth Fisher. And one the
back side of the same howse this jurat and the said John
Balle sent for the said Elizabeth Fisher to corne, and taike,
with them. Upon hir cominge unto them this jurat examined
hir what good likinge there was betwene Henry Nicolson and

hir, who answered verie good likinge, for I have had divers
suitors which sought my good will, yet I neyer liked of any one
s0 well as of him, and if I had five hundred pounds, I could find
ini my hart to make him master of hit. And further this

jurat denianded of hir whether she did thinke ini hir conscience
if Henry Nicolson and she were man and wife before God, or
not, who answered by hir faith, and truthe, she verily be-
lievid hit ini hir conscience. Herupon, this examinat axed hir
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~igly wishe that the said Henry Nie,
ýtrothed and contracted the one to t'
1I willingly, this deponent wishing 1
did it willingly, of bur owne consei:
nt. and so willed them both to ta
jurat using these words. Henry, wY
o your wife, forsaking ail other, ai
s truthe ; and after this jurat used t
1 Elizabeth, mutati8 mutandie3, wi
ce she was content to f orsake ail othi
faith, and truth, and so losed tlii

b did away with ail this, and made
to be married by the parish priest
bishop, or the parish priest, auth(

perform the ceremony. This was
ation, and swept away many abus4
eds of people in every country mi
>xfortable position of not kuowi
rely xnarried or not, and others w'.
rried but had no means of proving
one of these secret, and irregular mî
a second marriage into which one

lecrees of the Couneil of Trent neN
B England had broken away from t
'thirty years before they were pi

Mn Shakespeare wua married in 15ý
marriage was the old coxumon law
point wbich the apologies of An

D establiah 18 that, under that law
ýest of Europe, a betrothal or proi
1 by cohabitation, was an actt
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that the best modemn authorities are inclined to believe that al
the judges in England, except three learned Lords, feUl into
error on this point in 1843. It is curious that the medîaeval
learning of the canonists on the subject of 8ponaalîa dle proe-
senti, and 8ponsalia de fturo, which was thrown into the lum-
ber room of legâl antiquities in the countries which accepted
the decrees of the Couneil of Trent should have been a subject
of practical interest lui England in 1843. Lt is stifi stranger,
perhaps, that Scotland, the most Protestant country of
Europe, stiil retains to a great extenit the marriage law of the
mediaeval church.

Irregular marriages in England had been abolished îu 17M4
by Lord Hardwicke's Act which Blackstone with a touch of
pathos cails " an innovation upon our ancient laws and con-
Btitution." Persons of a less conservative, habit of mind will
be disposed to think that the innovation was made none too
soon. Lt was high time to put a stop to the Gretna
Green marriages, and the marriages by clergymen imprisoned
for debt in the Fleet prison, even at the risk of depriving the
novelist of a part of his stock lu trade.

0f absolutely secret marriages, în iEngland, lu the sense
of marriages contracted without the presence of any clergy-
man at ail, we hear singularly littie. But sucli a case as that
of Goole v. Hudson, decided by the Court of Arches lu 1733,
reminds us that the law of 8ponsalia (le prae.enhti was stiil in
force lu England at that time. In that case a clergyman who
was a widower over 50 years of age was anxious to marry the
daughter of a parishioner. As the young lady was a minor,
and lier parents were not willing to consent to the marriage,the
clergyman persuaded the girl to go through a f orm of marriage
with hlm in the house, the ceremony consisting merely lu say-
i1g " 1, M. take thee, N.'> etc., and " 1, N. take thee, M."
and the giving of a ring. No witnesses were present.

Afterwards, the young lady changed lier mind, and mar-
ried somebody élse in facie ecclesia.. The clergyman tiien
came forward, and brought au action to have this second mar-
riage set aside, the secret marriage declared valid, and an
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order made for its formai solemnization. The girl adritted
the. secret oeremony, but said it had ail been a jest. This
would have been a good defence, if proved. Otherwiae
private theatricals would be even more dangerou8 than they
are. But in this case the court believed that at the time
of the secret mfarniage, both the parties were in earnest, and
accordiDgly thie second marriage was set aside, and the girl was
ordered to marry the clergyman ini a formai manner. In-
novations seem certainly cailed for when sucli things were
possible. It i. worth observing that, although in this case,
the. priestly office of the husband probably affected the imag-
ination of the bride, and encouraged ber Vo think that she was
going tbrough a regular ceremony, hie clerical dignity was en-
tirely without legal significance. The secret marriage would
have b..» equally good, if he had been a layman. For accord-
in to the. doctrine of the. Catholic Church, at any rate before
the. Ceuneil of Trent, it is quit. elear that, even in a regular

mrig, the Priest doos flot marry the parties. They marry
each other in bis presence, and lie declares them married. He
is there, in fact, as a speclal kind of witness, just as for certain

It lu to, be fered that, of the many persons who study the.
marrageeervce f the. English Churcli, few approach it in an

hitoicl piit This is regrettable, for that ritual lias
ben esrbed by3 blÊh authorities as a cabinet of legal
antiuites.To tiiose *ho read between the lines it is pretty
Cla hat it rere the old (3atholic view. When tiie

Minister, dresn Vhe people says, "1I pronounce that they
b. a and wlfe together," h. is declaring what la already a

fait~~~ acopi hiituaIle 0sf course mucli older than th~e

back o th thiteent century, and are probably mucli earlier,
and4 it ia weIl knowf that, acrigte, old usage, the ritual, as
far as gvlng of the ring, was a separate service performed
at the door of the cuhafter which, and not necessarily on

part ofTu This
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consists of the priestly benediction upon the union, of psahns,
and prayers, and of the sermon or tesson on the duties of man
and wife.

Ail the learing about 8poliZ (le praeaenti had been
pretty well forgotten in England in the year 1843, when the
judges were suddenly confronted with the question, whether
by the common law there could be a valid marriage without
the presenceof a priest. The famous cas ofthe Queenv. Millis
originated ini a trial for bigamy. A man went through a f ormn
of marriage in Ireland before a Presbyterian minister, and
afterwards, whilst his first wife lived, entered into a second
marriage before a clergyman of the established Church of Ire-
land. The court held that the marriage by a Presbyterian
minister was the saine as if no clergyman had been present, as
he was flot a priest in orders. It was then maintained that,
even treating the Presbyterian minister as a laymnan, there
was a valid marriage, though an irregular one. The judges
of the Irishi Court of Queen's Bench were equally divided on
this point, and so was the Huse of Lords, when the question
came before thein. It was consequently held that the crime
had flot been cominitted, and that the ceremony before the
Presbyterian minister was no marriage. Ini this case the
House of Lords adopted a practice sometimes employed by
them in cases of great difficulty and importance, namely, ask-
mng the judges of England as a body for their opinion. The
judges gave a unanimous opinion that the exehange of consent
before the Preshyterian minister, and other witnesses, was not
a marriage. They admitted, however, that it was something
uncomznonly like a marriage.

It created an indissoluble bond between the parties, so
that they could not release each other, and if either of themn
married a third party during the lifetime of the other, this
marriage could be annulled by a suit in the Spiritual Court,
and the party compelled to solemnize in facie eccloeiae, the
marriage to which he had bound hirnseif by the eronsalîa.

In the Qucen v'. Mils it was not held that the second marriage
was valid, but that there was no bigamy, because the ceremouy
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ninister was flot an actual, and coRD
so far' from liaving two wives at th
Ino wife at ail, except a wife whos

Srecarious, seeing that the marriag
y sotemnized was liable to be set a
iy who, although not a wife, had a
corne one.
of the Queen v,. Millis the cmo
for the validity of a marriage tha~t i
the presence of a regularly ordaine,
churcli. In the subsequent case (
WiIJes J. -arum et venerabi

rnarkable learning that, if the p"
necsy ,it was only for the sake c
1not require him to perform an

ras asmd in these cases that, sinci
crgmanmiglit be only ini deacon

Lupssn that the competence of
arige is not admnitted by soric

y alwthat the courts would regar

hueto maraewhich, accordir

Qenv. Miffis, was created by tl

Le he esarcesof learued studeir

in n ranehave completely loioc]

liceof ne o th sacamete. the o:

be o
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membered, there was an appeal to Rome, could not have
maintained another theory.

Ail this seems pretty far from Anne Hathaway. Let us
assume her to have been as Wise in the mnatter as were the
judges of England in 1843 If there had ever been any 81po"~-
alia ini the presence of witnesses between her and William
Shakespeare, no one will blame her for regarding herseif as
married. But the weakness of the hypothesia lies ini the fact
that there is not a scrap of evidence in favour of any such
forumal betrothal. It requires no exceptional, knowledge of
human nature to feel safe in, assuming that promises of mar-
riage were then, as now, made by preferenoe on an occasion
when no witnesses were present. We cannot say with certain-.
ty whether this was 80 ini Anne's case, but assuredly there is
no evidence, nor presumption, in favour of the contrary.

But the question of the irregular marriage is by no means
the only difflculty which confronts the student of Shakespeare's
matrimonial life. Some doubting spirits go so far as to ques-
tion whether Shakespeare ever married Anne Hathaway at ail.
The register of the Bishop of Worcester records that a license
was g-ranted on November 27th. 1582, for a marriage between
William Shs.xpere and Anne Whately of Temple Ors!ton.
The next day a bond was signed by two sureties on the issue
of a license for a marriage between William Shagspere and
Aine Hathwey of Stratford-upon Avon.

Ilere is a field for research, and one is not surprised to find
students settling down upon it like bees on a field of dloyen,
1 arn content to dismiss on high a pri&ri grounds the suppo-
sition that Shakespeare was married, at about the same time,
both to Anne Hathaway and to Anne Whately. It is far
more probable that there were two William Shakespeares
in the diocese of Worcester, whose marriages happened to
coincide. Another theony is that the clerk who made a note
of the names of the parties who applied for a license wrote 80

badly that, when bis note was copied into the register, Hath-
wey was nead as Whately. But we have no knowledge as
to such a note having ever existed; and the clerk must li-
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SHAKESPEARE'S MARRIAGE

"Let still the woman take
"An eider than lierseif ; so wears she to him,
"So sways she level in lier husband's heart."1

I must say 1 think it rather hard on Anne to assume that
there was any thought of lier in this passage, but as matter
of general principle the advice is good.

The evidence is too sligit, to warrant the inference that
Shakespeare's marriage wus unliappy. But sucli facta as
we know point ratlier in that direction. It is pretty certain
that Shakespeare left Stratford for London not very long
af ter the marriage, perhaps in 158M, and that for a consider-
able number of years lie iived in London away from lis wife
and children, in the society of actors and playwriglits, many
of tliem persons flot conspicuous for living according to strict
ruies. But wlien we consider tliat, in 1584, Shakespeare wlio
was not yet twenty--one years of age, and, for ail that appears,

possssedof tlie most siender resources, found himself aiready
the father of three cliildren-tlie twins Hamnet and Judithi
were baptised on February 2nd, 1584-85-lie may well liave
feit it wus time to take strong measures.

Very few young authors wlio liave gone up to, London to
make their fortunes succeed as well, even from the pecuniary
point of view. In 1597, Shakespeare wus able to buy tlie
largest house ini Stratford town, and between tliat date and
1611 lie gathered together quite a considerable estate. Dur-
ing the lust five\years of bis 111e, 1611-16, Shakespeare iîved
at Stratford in great comifort, and prosperity, and it would
seem , in the so&iety of lis wife and family. It would not
b. easy to find many instances of the actor-author realizing
as Shakespeare did a liandsome fortune, and going back to
occupy in bis native town tlie position of tlie leading citizen.

In money miatters lie wus by no means a child as Cecil
Rhodes said of tlie Oxford Dons. R1e seems, on tlie contrary,
to have sliewi ini his business dealings shrewd sense, and sound
judgement.

Ini trying to estimate Sliakespear's matrimonial liappinese,
posaibly too mucli weiglit lias been laid on the mention of his
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wife ini his will. But it remains a strildng fact that, i
draft will, her name did flot appear, and that it was
by an interlineation that she got anything. As a se
thouglit these words were added, "item, 1 gyve unto my
my second best bed with the furniture.'

It is ikely enougli that Shakespeare knew that bis dauF
lirs. Hall who got nearly ail his estate would take care o
mother; but, if bis wife had been his first consideration, i

mor dfinteposition of iudependeuoe would have beeý
sured to ber. I conoede willingly that the qualificý
'second best'I ouglit to be taken i as favourable a i
as possible. Probably, the "second best bcd" was lier
bed, and the 'Ibest bed» a bed i a guest-room. Borne m(
writers, nldn Mr. J. W. Gray, are inclined to mWn
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A PATENT ANOMALY

I NDIVIDT-JAL owuership iu lands, or goode, es noît a naturalright. It is, iu civilized cominunities at least, based upon
a convention wbich lias been agreed te by a majority of the
persone who constitute the society. This convention ie
liable to revision, or abrogation, at any moment which seems
good te the comm unity.

Tiiese principles apply te the ownership of an author in
bis book, of an artist in bis picture, of an inventer in his
invention. Noue of these persone dlaim exceptional treat-
ment. They expect merely the same right of enjoyment in
their creation as a citizen has in bis house, or a farmer in hie
land. They are willing, however, te yield te the citizen, and
te the farmer, a perpetual enjoymeut of the fruit of hie
lndustry. They are content te restrict their owu eujoyment
et their property te a limited number of years.

In the United States this riglit ie based upon the coneti-
tutional provision which enacte that "the Congrees shail have
power te, premote the progress of science, and useful arts, by
uecuring for limited times te authore, and luventors, the
exclusive right te their respective writiugs, and discoveries."

In England the rights of inventers depend upon an enact-
ment made in the reigu et James I., in which is grauted the
privilege of the "sole working or making et any manner ef
new manufacture withiu the realm to the true and first
inventer ef such manufacture, which others, at the time ef
maing suèh letters patent and grants should net use, so,
they be net contrary te law, nor iichievous te the state, by
reiuing ef the prices of commodities at home, or hurt, ef trade

In Canada the lateet regulatione concerning patents are
emboded i the amnding Act of 1897, and in the amend-
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ments of 1903. There la no theoretical discussion of t].
rights of an inventor. The law reads: "Any person w]
has iîivented . .. ay . .. on compliance with the oth
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thever paentwhiçii asue o grant the. right.
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b* nuil and void ah lthe end oif two years unless the pateul
*lthlu that period, or any authorized extension there
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oeemi incapable of the suspicion that a mani could be in pos-
session of a good thing, and not work it for ail it wus worth.

It is quite open to the Canadian Government, to take the
ground that it is not in the publie interest to confer privileges
upon an inventor; but if that is the case, it should be stated
openly, rather than concealed under cover of an Act which
assumes to establish the contrary principle. It will lot, be
difficuit to make ît clear that this obligation to manufacture
defeats the ostensible purpose of the law.

It is understood that we are dealing with inventions of
real value, not with those foolish vagaries upon which ignor-
ant visionaries waste their time and substance. But oven
ini snch case a reservation is necessary. No- one could have
guessed that the "uxipractical" apparatus of two metals,
ani a frog's legs, was the germ of Galvanism; or that
Farady's discovery that the rotation of a simple oil of wire
ini a magnetie field would have resulted i the dynamo which,
in turn, is the central force in ail electrical power develop-
ment.

Lot us now reconstruct the experience of an inventor in
Canada. By years of patient toil based upon equaily long
yar of education and experience, a maxi perfects a method
by whkch, as ho belioves, messages may be transmitted from
place to place without the use of wires, employing only two
sets of mechanlsm at the distant points. He patents his
invention. Thon his trouble begins. Inventors, as a rule,
are not capitalists. Hie applies to a company dolng a similai
business by telephone or telegrapli. These companies will
not undor any circumstance assist i the production of an
appliance which, if it la successful, might ruin their business.
The most they might do is to purchase his rights, and that
would be largely upon their own ternis, as we shail afterwards
see.

Then the inveutor applies to a manufacturer of electrical
apparatus. But this person may have a hundred reasons
for refusing to embark bis capital in a new enterprise. Hie
may have no capital to invest. He may not be convinced
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States. Presumably hie lias already protected Uis creation
there. In a wider field, with manufacturers having abun-
dant capital; and, it may be, more alert, he lias lems difllculty,
especially since he îs not bound down by the two years'
limit, by whieh time i Canada, Uis invention would be open
to ail. If Us idea is good, lie reaps has reward.

These hardships are not so, apparent ini the simpler devices
which any mechanie can construet, sucli, for example, as that
marvel of ingenuity known as "pigs in clover." The posi-
tion of the discoverer of a fundamental principle, or of a new
application of it, is well-nigh hopeless. Ail the fundamental
principles have been pretty well exploited, and the field of
the inventor is limited to improvements. There is in Canada
orily one company which construots machines for making
shoes. If an engineer, or mechanie, lias thouglit out an
improvement, the best lie can do is to offer it to his employer
for sueh sum as hemay be wlling to give. If he refuse the
price, the employer fmnds Uis retort i the patent law: "Go
shead and make your machine within two years; and then 1
wilI buy it from you at a reasonable price." In the United
States the inventor can afford to wait; for, if Uis principle
i. sound, someone wiil want it before seventeen years shail
have expired.

It was not until 1903, that even the partial validity of
these contentions was recognized. On August l3th. an
amending Act received assent, in which two important regu-
lati<rns were made. If the iventor wa-s unable to manu-
facture Uis ivention, lie could proteet himself by giving a
licenise "on reasonable terms to any person desiring to use
it." On the other hand, a customer who was dissatisfied
maiglit compel the inventor to issue a license, "upon sucli
terms as the commissioner deems just>'

Let us now turn Wo the position of the Canadian con-
sumer who requires the article. The owner may supply him.
for one year from the United States, without vitiating his
Canadian riglits. Then, if lie wishes to avoid the penalty,
lie ikes an arrangement with a Canadian firm to produce
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TU PSYCHOLOGY 0F AMEIRICAN
HUMOUR

ARTICLES upon American Humour, after an initialAeffort towards the dignity and severity of literary
criticism, generally resolve themselves, into the mere narra-
tion of American jokes and stories. The fun of these
runs thinly towards its impotent conclusion, tilt the dis-
rnlusioed reader detects behind the mask of the literary
theorist the anxious grin of the second-hand story-teller.
It is the aim of the present writer Vo effect something more
than this, and to offer a contribution, however humble, to
the theory of 2Esthetics, and a study of those national charac-
teristics which are associated with the particular domain of
the oesthetics i 'question.

The following article le therefore intended Vo present a
seious analysis of American humour as an art, and to diseuse
its relation Vo the character and history of the people among
whom it lias originated. In euch a discussion it may well

beoenecessary to introduce an actual citation of typical

American jokes: but, where this ie the case, it ie done only
in the interests of art, and with a proper sense of respon-
sibility. I have, moreover, been at pains to select for illus-
tration examples which are classical, and therefore not likely
to excite laugliter.

This le a somewhat venturesomne task, and one for which
the limits of the present paper are ail too brief. The ",thetic
theory of the humorous lias been but littie exploîted, and

neyer satisfactorily explained. lV offere an open field for the
talents of a future philosopher, or psychologist, who shal
confine himeself exclusively to the comie, and set up for us by
his nlyi the long-needed criterion of what le, and what le
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not, amusing. The philosopher who will do this for the
main of mlrth will not only benefit the theory of oeathel
but may incidentally shed upon bis owu province a not
pleasing illumination.

It i. not to b. implied from this that none of the wor
grat philosophers, sucli as Kant, and Schopenihauer, b
dealt with the. an&lysis of humour. Several of them b
done so, and have don. so in a spirit which does them cre

Schoenhaerbae told us,-I cannot quote bis phrase
aotly but merely give the rougli, every-day, sense of
word,-that all tiiose concepts are amusing ln whlch t]
is the. subsm o "of a double paradox. This is a proposi-

wihnone of us will readily deny, and one which, if n
widly pprcited, might prove of the hlghest praci
Uit.Kant, lkwshas said that in hlm everyti

excies lughtr i wblch there i. a resolution or deliverî
of theabo. t captive by the finite. It was very honourn
of Knt to admit this. It enables us to kuow exactly m

diadwhat did not, excite hlm. But the dlfficulty rem,
that the. philoeophical sehool of aualysts, ln their fea
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deuy his own appreciation of the humorous. Indeed, by a
strauge mnconsistency he shows blinself highly sensitive
ini regard te it. Of bis other faculties lie is willing to
admit the limnitations. R1e is wiling to make efforts to
cultivate them. But his appreciation of humour lie
regards as a natural endowment, perfect in its degree, and
ueeding no further cultivation.' -He even affects to con-
eider the professional, or notorious humerist, with a kindly

cnecnsion, net unixed with centempt. "There are
obvious reasons," says Oliver Wendefl Holines, "why ait
reputable authors are ashamed, of being funny. The clown
kuows very well that the women are nlot in love with him,
but with Hamiet, the gloomy fellow yonder in the black coat
and the plumed bat. The wit knows that bis place is at the
tail of the procession."

The initial task, then, of explaining the general nature of
humour is difficuit enough. But, even if this task were
successfuily accomplished, there remais the further diffieulty
of rightly explaining the essential nature of American humour.
For this terin dees net necessarily apply to ail humorous
writings produced i the United States. The expression is
neot a geographicâl one, but ought to indicate certain dominant
qualities, modes of thouglit and expression which mark off a
distinctive literary produet.

Even frein this preliminary survey of the ground before
us it eau be seen that the subjeet under discussion is of ne
mean importance. Stiil further is its importance enhanced,
wheu oue reaiizes the peculiar position occupied by American
humour in the general body of American literature. The
quantity of American literature-worthy of the naine-pro-
duced in the last eue hundred years is notoriously smail.
It quality is disappointigly thin. It isan evideut fact which
had better be candidly confessed than courteously coucealed
that we peo>ple of America bave net showu ourselves a lit-
erar people. Takiug us ail together, black citizens and
white, we outuumber the uni-colored people of the British
ble by two te one. We bave long outnumbered them, aud
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cannot in a htindred years turn out more real literature than
the patient scribe of a medioeval scriptorium miglit copy i
as many weeks.

Now ini this literary dearth there lia been one salient
exception, and this exception has, been found i the province
of humorous writing. Here at any rate American, history,
and American life, have continuously refiected thernselves
in a not unworthy literary product. The humorist has fol-
Iowed, and depicted, the progress of our western civilization
at every step. Benjamin Franklin lias shewn us the humour
ofYankee commercialism, and Pennsylvanian piety-the odd
resultant of the juxtaposition of saintliness and common
menue. Irving lias developed the humour of Early Duteli
settiement-the mynheers of the Hudson valley, with their
long pipes and leisurely routine; Hawthorne presents the
mingled humour and pathos of Puritanismn; Hans Breitmann
sings the ballad of the later Teuton; Lowell, the Mexican
war, and the Slavery contest; Oliver Wendell Holmes, the
softer side of the rigid culture of Boston; Mark Twain, and
Bret Harte, bring with theni the new vigour of the West;
andi, at the close of the tale, the sagacious Mr. Dooley appears
athe eoeayist of the Irish immigrant. No very lofty litera-

ture is this perhaps, yet faithful and real of its kind, more
truly and distinctively American than anything eIse pro-
duced upon the continent.

Ail of this lias been said but as a somnewhat overbalanced
introduction. Let nme now invite my readers to take with
me a sudden plunge into the uttermnost psychology of the
subject, comparable, 1 fear, in its recklessness with that taken
of old tume down a swift place into the sea.

The basis of the humorous, the amusing, the ludicrous,
liesl ini the incongruity, the unfittingness, the want of har-
mony among thmngs; and this incongruity, according to the
various stages of evolution of human society and of the art
of speech, niay appear in primitive form, ' or may assumne a
more complex manifestation. The crudest and most primi-
tive forin of all 'disharmonies' is that offered by the aspect
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it enters freely into the composition of the humour of Ameni-
can Western 111e. The humour of the ArkanBas mule, of the
bucking bronèho, of the Kentucky duel, is ail of this primitive
character. Mark Twain's earlier and shorter sketches con-
tain much material of this sort. An excellent illustration of
it i8 found in the essay called "Journalismn in Tennessee."
The following extract therefrom, a littie abbreviated for the
uke of condensation, may be offered in citation:

The. Editor of the. Johnson County Warwhoop was dictnting an article
to Mark Twain, the. Associate Editor, on the Encouraging Progress
of Moral and Intelleictual Developmnent in America, when, ',in the midat
ci bis work somc-body aliot at iiim through the open window and marred
the. mymmetry of his ear. "Ah, "lie said, "lthat is that P-coundrel, Smith
of the. M.rai Y<dcaso, he was due yesterday. " He snatched a navy revol.
ver from hi.beit,sud fired. Smith dropped, shet in the thigli. The Edi.
tor went on with his dictâtion. Juat as he fiuished a baud greuade came
dowu the steve pipe, and the explosioni shattered the atove into a theusand
fragments. However, it did ne other damage thanito knock out a couple
of my teeth. Shintly after, a brick came through the. window, and gave

- a een-iderable joitin the back. Tihe chief said: "That was the cuAonel
lIkely."1 A moment after, the. colonel appeared iu the deorway with a
dragoun revolver iu hi. hand. "I have a little account te settle with
you,» b. siaid: "if you are at leisure we illi begin. " Betii pistols rang
out at the saine moment. The chief lost a leck of bis hair, and the.
colouel'8 bullet ended its career in my thigli. The colondl'a left shoulder
wa cipped a littie. They fired again. Both miased their men this
time, but I got my ihare, a shot in the. arm. 1 said I believed 1 weuld
go out and take a walk as tht. was a private interviewe. Both gentlemen
begged me te keep my seat.

It will of course be readily seen that the humorous quality
of the above is of a mixed character, but the discomfiture of
the associate editor enters largely into it.

Now, this primitive form of fun is of a decidedly anti-social
charaoter. It runs counter to other instincts, those of affection,
pity, unselfishness, upon whic~h the progressive development
of the. race lias lairgely depended. As a consequence of this,
the. 'ai of humour tends in the course of social evolution to
ale ite. original character. It becomes a condition of amuse-
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plausible statement a pleasing finality, though why the ex-
plosion in question 8hould attack the face rather than other
parts of the body stili seems a matter of doubt.

To this secondary stage of development is to, be assigned
the fiast appearance of the mode of humour called wit. Wit
depends upon a contrast or incongruity affected by calling
i the art of words. "LIt la," says Professor Bain, "a sudden

and unexpected form of humour, involving a play upon
words." ,Wit," writes Walter Pater, "las that unreal and
transitory form of zmrth, which la like the crackling of thorna
under a pot?" "LIt consists," says another modem authority,
Mr. Lilly, "in the discoveries of incongruities in the province
of the understanding." If the view here presented be correct,
wit is properly to be regarded not as somnething contrasted
with the humorous but offering merely a special and, relatively
apeaking, unimportant subdivision of a general mode of intel-
lectual operation: it presents a humorous idea by.means of
the happy juxtaposition of verbal forma.

Now thiB principle of intellectual pleasure excited by con-
trast or incongruity, once started on an upward path of de-
velopment, loses more and more its anti-social character, until
at length it appears no longer antagonistic to the social feel-
ings, but contributory to them,. The final stage of the develop
ment of humour ia reached when amusement no longer arises
fromn a single 'funny' idea, meaningless contrast, or odd play
upon words, but rests upon a prolonged and sustained con-
ception of the incongruities of human life itself. The short-
comings of our existence, the sad contrast of our aims and our
achievements, the littie fretting aspiration of the day that
fades into the nothingness of to-morrow, kindle in the mel-
lowed mind a sense of gentle amusement from which ail selfl-sh
exultation has been chastened by the realisation of our conunon
lot of sorrow. On this higher plane humour and pathos
mingle and become one. To the Creator perhaps in retrospect
the. little story of man's creation and his fail seeme sadly droil.

It la of this final stage of the evolution of amusement that
one of the keenest of modemn analysts has written thus--
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'hnmen hecome tee sympathetic to laugh at each otb
for individual defects or infirmities which once moved thi
mirth, it is surely net strange that sympathy should thi
begi to unite them, net in commen lamentation for th(
cenmeon defects and inferiorities, but in cemmon amuserne-
at thena." This is the sentiment that lias inspired the gr

M rpie f humorous literature,-this is the humour
Cervantes emiling sadly at the. passing of the eider chivaix
and of Ha.wthorne depicting the sombre melancholies

Pitaisz against the. background of the silent woods
New England. This la the. reaily great humour,-unquetat
iu single phrases and paragraphe, but producing its effeot
a log urw pcue o human 1fe, in which the univer.

eeet ofeua imperfecton,-alike in ail âges and placE
-xcites at once our 1.ughter and our tears.

Erom this eea stln of the subject let me tumnto t
more imeit osdrtien of American humour as sue
and inquire wbat spca.sources of oontrast and incongruit
what particular modes of thought and expression might wg

wrting. Perhaps the most evident, and the most far reachin
factor in the qustoni the <ireumstaaice that we Amerima
are a ne epe iore rmtetrdtos c
and bad ofErpa lite, and are able th.reby te take
hihl objective '.4mw of European ideas and institutioni

Our reedm fom te heediauad conventional view hý
ealdOu*r wrte totake au 'outoide' view of things, ar

to iscverman cotratsand inoguties Iildden fro-
th Eroea ee We have been ableto view the ol4

civliztio frm adisancsad te judge it on its merit

UMI8D
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view of the outoide world." A strange hybrid indeed," sad an
English writer hall a century ago, "1did, circurnstance beget
in the new world upon the old Puritan stock, and the earth
nover before saw such mystic practicalism, such niggard
geniality, sucli calculating fanaticîsm, such cast-iron en-
tlwsiasm,such sour-faoed humour, such cloee-fistedgenerosity."1

~This peculiar vein of Yankee character has nowhere
been better exptoited for purposes of humour than ini James
Riusll Lowell's "IBiglow Papers." Here we have New
England wi8dom detached from the conventional view of
thinga; how complete and surprising this detaehment may

someimesappear is seen in the poem on the Mexican war,
lntended as a protest against the rampant militarism of the

SouternExpansionists, in which occurs the following verse:

W. wore getting on nioely down here in out village,
With old fashioned ideas of what's right, and what aint,

W. thougbt the aposties weion«t given to pillage,
And that opaulottes aron't the best mark of a saint

But John P.
Robinson-He

Say& they didn't know everything do'wn ini JExdee.

A grea.t deal of Mark Twaîn's humour rests upon a similar
b"s. The humorous contrast is found, by turning the
lartistie innocence' of the western eye to bear upon the
civilsaion of the old world. The resuit is amply seen in
thoe two most amusing of American books, "The Innocents
Abroad" and the "New Pilgrixns IProgress." A few words
from a preface written by Mr. Ilingston for an English edition
of the "Innocents" admirably develop the fundamental basis
af the. contrat here utilized as a source of humour."

"F*omi the windom-s of the newspaper office where Mlark Twain
wozked (the office of the Territorial Rntoerprib, of Virginia City,N'evada)
the American désert ws visible: within a radius of ton miles Indians
wer encaui-ped among the sage bush: the whole city was populated
with minora, adventurers, traders, gamblers and that rough and tumblo
Cim which. a mining town in a new territory coI1ects to)gether. He vlsited
Europe and Asia wit hout auy of the preparatious for travel which moet
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>rtake- is object was tu see things as they are
reesions they produced upon a man of humorous Per
Ihis first yisit to Europe without a travelling tixto

,8tion or a stock of conventional sentimnentality pac
He looked at objeots as n untravelled Ameriesu iii

look, and measured meni and manners by the gaugi
himseif among the gold-hWll of California and th1e si
vilized Nevada."

understood that a humorist enjoying the spe
s0 profound an ignorance was ini a positioir

kg diWO-VeritS. 1 regret that the hùiteà qç
oea prevents au elaborate citation froxu N
riptions of Europe. But perhaps his reffeci
I miasters and their works ini the picture gal
r Serve as illustrative:

inalo,»1 le writes, "were handsome mhen they were
t new now. The colore are dimn with age; the counteni
di marred and nearly ail expression is gone frein t
ad blur upon the wall. There is no life ini the eyes.
M) ad unpretending in the inatter of Art, rny resea-
ited imnuks and martyrs have not been wholly in vali
mut to Iearn. I have had some sucees. 1 have inasi
>smslY of trifliug imnport iu the eyes of the learined bi
0esIure aud I taire s much pride iu my littie acquiren
hO have learxied far miore aud who love tu display 1
When1 I see a muk goingr about with a lion and ]oc
0 heavan, 1 kuow that that is Saint Mark. Wheub>k and a peu, looking tranquilly up to heaven sundh Word, I know tha.t that is Saint Matthew. When

on a rock, looking tranquilly up to heaven wit.h a hu
an sd wlthout any ether baggage, 1 know that it L~

1 Re other monka9 looking tranquilly up to heaven
l'elari, I always ask who thése parties are. 1 do
1lY viali tu Jearu. I have seen. thirteen thousand
Y-tWo thoussud St. Marks, uîxteen thousand St. Matti
lad St. Sebastiano, together with four million of as

lated, and 1 ffnl enceuraged te believe that wheni 1
e Of three varîous Plotures sud had a, larger experier,
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As a subdivision of this Yankee humour which finds its
atarting point in the unprejudiced wisdom of the detached
mind, is to be reckoned another mode of literary expression
characteristic of the New England eust of thought. This is
the production of a humorous effeet by the affectation of a
deep simplicity, a literary qualty which perhaps had its root
in the 8hrewdness in bargain-driving, highly cultivated
among a people pious but pecuniary. No one was a greater
master of this style than Artemus Ward. Ward was perhaps
a comedian rather than a humoriet. Hia early death prevent-
ed hie leaving any great iÎterary tegacy to, the world, but his
lectures in New York, and London, of f orty years ago are still
held ini kindly recollection. It was his custom to appear
upon the platform in what seemed a deep and embarrassed
sadness; to apologize in a foolieli and hesitating manner for the
nxiserable littie 'panorama' lighted with wax candies which
wua supposed to offer the material of hîs lecture; to regret
that the moon in the panorama wau out of place; then in a
shamefaced way to, commence a rambling "Lecture upon
Africa" in which, by a sort of inadvertence, nothing wau
maid of Africa till the concluding sentence, when with a kind
of idiotic enthusiasm which lie knew s0 well how to, simulate,
lie earnestly recommended bis audience to buy maps of
Africa, and study them. The following littie speech made in
explanation of hie panorama may be taken as typical of bis
style:-

"'Tli picture," he used to say, "ieq a great work of art; it îs au Ai
painting doue in petroleum. It is by the Old Mfasters. It was the Iast
thizig they did before dying. They did thia, and then they expired. 1
wish you were nearer to it seo that you could see it better. 1 wish 1 could
take it to your residences, aud let, you see it by daylight. Sorne of the
greutegt artists in London corne here every morning before daylight with
lanterna to look at it. They say they nover tsaw anything like it befor,
and they hope they neyer shall again."

Somewhat similar in conception le the wilful simplicity
of his statement,-" I was born in Massachusetts, but I
think I muet have been descended from an old Persian faxnily
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as my eider brother was called Cyrus." On one occa
he startled a London audience by beginning his lecture i
the words, "Those of you who have been ini Newgate"-
audience broke into laughter. Ward looked at thenc
reproach and added,-"and have stayed there for any consi
able tifl1." 0f a cognate character is the ultra-simple
nouncement which he printed at the foot of his lecture
gramme: "Mr. Artemus Ward muet refuse to b. respons
for any debta of bis own contraction."

Amnong more miodern writers Mr. Edgar Wilson Nye,
fully availed himself of thie truly American principle of
deliberate assumption of uimplicity. The episode of

isit to the Navy-Yard in the days before Mr. Rocse"
when the American Navy was a proper target of natî
bcoru, la a fine ezampie of a humorously wilful misconoep
of the purpose of things:

"The. condition of our na'vy," says Mr. Nye, "need iiot give ri;
any serlous apprehision. The yard in whioh it is placed at Broc
la encloied by a high brick wall affordixig it ample protection. A
on board the. Atlanta at anehor at Brooklyn is quite as aaf e as he ým
b. at home. The. gune on board the. Atlanta are breech loaders; t]
a preat improvement, on the old style gun, because in former tim
esse of à unaval combat, the. mani who went outside the ship to Ioa4
Kun,~ whije it waà ralning, f requen tly contracted pacumonia. '

But let us, returu from the humour of simplicity to
maini forrs» of Yankee humour of which it is a part, the hun
baed on that freedom, from traditional ideas and <coný
tional views, characteristic of a new country. It will res
13e perceived that, unieus sustained and held in check by
presnce at ite aide of an elevated national literature,
fOrs» Of writing ee.sly degenerates. Preedom from conven
runif 110cruditY and coarseness; and a ton. of cheap
garity la itroduced calculated to grievously discredit

way.
LtL U .

such
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spicuous examples as the account of the Turkish bath in the
"Pilgrim's Progress."l An excellent example of what is meanlt
is offered by Mark Twain's "Cannibalism i the Cars". In
this littie sketch the vemn of real humour may be obscured in
the minds of many readers by the gruesomenees of the setting.
I cite a part of it, neot to excite laughter, but to illustrate the
point under discussion. The story is that of a number of Con-
gres8men, snowed i, in a raîlway train, and after a week of
confinement, driven by hunger to the awful extremity of
choosing one of their number to die that the rest may live.
The fun of the piece is supposed to lie in the contrast offered
by the awful circumstanceïs of the event, and the formai,
legislative procedure which the Congressmen, trained in
Anierican politics, apply to the case from sheer force of habit.

-Gentlemen, " said MEr. Richard H. Gaston, of Minnesota, 1%t can b.
delayed no longer. Wo muet determine which of us shall die to furnîsh
food for the. rest."t

MEr. John S. Willianms, of Illinois, rose and said, 'Gentlemen, 1 nomin.
ate the Reverend Jas. Sawyer, of Tennessee."

MEr. Wm. R. Adams of Indiana said, "I nominate MEr. Daniel SlotW,
of New York."

MEr. 8lote: "Gentlemen, I decline in favor of Mr.John A. Van Nam.
trand, of New Jersey."-

MEr. Van Nastrand: "Gentlemen, I arn a stranger anxong vou, 1
have neot sought the. distinction that has been conforred upon me, and
1 feel a delicacy"-

MEr. Morgan, of Alabama, (interrupting) "I move the previous
question. The motion was carried. A recess of haif-an-hour waa then
taken, after which MEr. Roger, of Missouri, said:

"MEr. President, 1 move te amend the. motion by striking out the.
uiare of the Rev. MEr, Sawyer, and substituting that of MEr. Lucius Harris,
of St. Louis, who is well and honourably known to us ail. I do nlot wisli
to be uriderstoed as casting the. least refiection upon the. higiier character
ad standing of MEr. Sawyer. I respect and esteem hum as much as any

gentleman here: but none of us can be blind to the tact that he has lot
more flcsh during the week that we have lain liere than any of us."

The. Chairman; "What action wiil the. bouse take upon the. gentl.
man's motion?>

MEr. Hailiday, of Virginia; "'I moe te amnend the. report by further
gibgtituting the, name of MEr. Harve Davis of Oregon. It may b. urgsd,
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gentlemen, thât the b*rdships and pivations of a frontier life have
d.red Mfr. Davis to>uglh. But, gentlemen is this a time to cavil at ti
iwms? No, gentlemen, bulk is what we desire,-iýubstance, weight,
-tiese are the. supreine requisites now-not latent genius or educal

"The azuendment wss put~ to the vote and lest. Rev. Mfr. Si
was eclaed lected. The announcement created considerabE

safction amiong tihe friends of Mnr Harvey Davis, the defeatedc
date ad ther was some talk of demanding a new ballot, but the pr
tions for supper di verted the attention of the Harvey Davis factio
the. happy announeement that Mfr. Sawyer was ready presently dro
snimosity to the winds,

"W. sat down witli hearts full of gratitude toi the finet supPe
Iaad blessed our vision for seven days. 1 liked Sawiyer. He migbi
boom botter doncêperhaps, but ho was worthy of all praise. I wrc
vif. so afterwarda.. Next morning we had Morgan of Alabau
brafast. He was one <of the. finest moen I sat down to--hand
*ducated, refined, spoke several languages fluently-a perfect geutE

Enough, I thik, has been quoted to illustrate my mei
and I emy reders the. references to "soup,' to "JUiCil
and to '"ftavour," in whioh the subsequeut part of the a

Let us as on to consider another broad divisi(
Anleica humurthe Humour of Exaggeration. Lt ii

t» be upfl thst we Americazis Iiold any monopoly o
mode of* Inrie t t3atle8t as o1das Herodotus ç

efforts eev ail the. credit a.ttached Wo a praisei
begnnng-Na, eenbefreHerdouswe find the hu

Of. losrU xagrto ully exploited ini the prin~
1'teatue O NOway 'cThegreat giant of the. Ed

Bay on ofth Saals 8t tthe end of the worldinE,

éhaeandwhn h fapshi wigsaR t inds AmE

mi"ateent Ofignrane w gret d heir timet
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But thougli there is no monopoly of exaggeration ini Amer-
ica, the circurnstances of our country and its growth tend to,
foster it as a national characteristic. The axnazing rapidity
of American progress, and the very bigness of our continent,
bas bred in us a corresponding bigness of speech; the freah
air of the western country, and the joy of living in the open,
bas inspired us with a sheer exuberant love of lying that has
set its mark upon our literature. Exemples of the literary
quality thereby inapired mnight be quoted in hundreds, but
one or two must suffice. An old American newspaper of the
year 1850 at once illustrates and satirise this mode of national
thought thus:

"This ie a glorinus country. Tt has longer rivers and more of them,
and they are mnuddier and deeper and ru» faster, and rise higher and
make more noise and fall lower and dIo more damagp than anybody else's
rjyerg. It bas more lakesand they are bigger and dceper andl clearer
and wetter than those of any other counitry. Our railway cars are bigger
and ru» fester and pitch off the track oftener, and kili more people thau
all other railway cars in any other country. Our steamboats carry
bigger loads, are longer and broader, burst theirboilers oftcner and send
up their passengers higher, and the captains swear harder than the cap-
tains in any other country. Our men are bigger and longer and thicker;,
tan fight barder and fester, drink more mean whish-ey, chew more bad
tob&Cco than in every other country."

A beautiful illustration of the sa me vein, not altogether
unconacious, is found in Daniel Webster's speech to the citi-
zens of Rochester:

"Men of Rochester, 1 amn glad to see youi. 1 arn glad tô Ree your
noble city. GIent len.en, I saw your falls which 1 arn told are one hundred-
and-fifty feed high. This je a very interesting fact. Gentleman, Romie
had ber CSsar, her Scipio, her Brutus, but Rome in ber proudest days
bad never a waterfall a hundred-end-fitty feet high. Gentlemen, Greece
bad ber Perices, ber Demosthenes and her Soc rates, ut Greecce in her
paimiest days hsd never a watertell a hundred-andI-fiftyfeet high. Mma
of Bchater, go on."

It is notorlous that this form of American fun bas, always
proved somewhat difficuit of comprehension to, our British
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cousns."I wus prepared,"1 said Artemus Ward in s
of one. of his Enhhaudiences, " for a good deal of
but I ddnot expect tofind them socomplete1y depr

It s iteestngto note that the Right Hon. John:
one of the auditors of the lecture, said next maorning:
information is megeand is presented ini a de8ultory n
indeed 1 cannot help questioning some of the stateme]

This divergence of national taste is reàlly funda
in British and American art and literature, and it
the lin. 0f division between the British and Americi
ception of ajoke. The Englishman loves what is
His c~oception of a 'fuuny picture' is the drawing of a
accident in a hunting field, depieting exactly everythil

apeed, with the. discomfited horseman dripping wit'
frooe baving f lu ito a streani; or covered with 1
ben thrown into a b<og. The. American funny
trie, te coavey the. saine ideas by exaggeration. It g

ngoswith boots that are two feet long, collars six
hihand daods that shoot streaica of liglit across th(

or a a bll-errirbt the face is always the f ace
Chamerlin.The mercancairtoonist on the c,

redS$ r. oosvet oa etof teeth with spectac
Wilre Larir oa lk of hi, and the German K

a Par o moutaces.In cither case the. object soug
be ataind o mimd. ritish literalism inI comic

Of awfll à1usig hins,'tod jstas they happene(

AtthIs P it mYb nodrto cnier the aue
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"to 1,oil down our humour, and get the wit out of it"l. There
ar nevertheless certain forma and modes of wit typically
American. Most notable of these is what may b. called the
Unreetrained Simile, a form dloaly analogous to humorous
exaggerat on:

"This iniserable man," writes a western editor in describing in termes
o>f scorn the personal appearanoe of one of bis rivaIs, "bas a pair of legp
that look like twenty-tlve minutes after six." "<Rats are about as un-
called for," sayq Josh Billings, "as a pain in the smail of the back."1
"'There must be 60 or 70 million rata in the United States. 0f course I
amn speaking only frorn Memory."

Not unfrequently these foreed comparisons becomneover-
foreed and miss their mark. Witness the following:

-The effeminate man," says Josh Billings, "la a weak poultiss. H.
jea scross betwcen root beer and ginger-pop wvith the cork left ont of the.
boittie overnight. He la a fresh water mermaîd loat in a cow pasture
with hils hands filled with dandylionis. He is a aick monkey wvith a blonde
rnustash. Hie is as harmless as a cent's worth of spruce guim and as
ueleusasa shirt button without a button hole. Be is aï lazy as a bread
pill, aud bas no more hope than a last year's grasa-hopper. "

Another special form of American wit ia found in the use
of ellipsis, as if from ignorance or sixnplicity. A charming
.xaanple of thia ia seen in a well known telegram. sent by, or

delaedhad been sent by Mark Twain; "Elephant broke
looseg from circua to-day. Rushed miadly at two plumxbers.
It killed one. The other escaped. General regret." Closely
simJiar is the mode of speech of which the following quotation,
from Eli Perkina i8 an example. "An old Maine wonian

undetookto eat a gallon of oysters for one hundred dollars.
8he gained fifteen, her funeral costing eighty five."

The special forma of American wit offered by the various
dialeeots constitute a chapter by themselves, but of these
the mot typical la offered by the negro misuse of worda, a
mode of wit fully exploited by the author of Uncle Remus
and the Southern school:

11juius, in yo' btter dis morning?" "'No, 1 waa better yesterday, but
lgt ober dat" «Arndere no hopes ofyo'discobery?" "Diseobery o!
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whatt"'Dscbery from the convalescence what amn fetchirg yoi
yo'r baok. " "Th.t depends, sah, altogether on the prognostication
tnmplies the disease;should they continue fataily lie hopes dis cuileq
dividual wont die dis tine. But as I said afore, dat ail dependia or

pronotcs:tllUduse corneto a haici, dere amn no telling wheth.r dis
son wll corne to a discontinuation or otherwise2'

In any literature the forma of wit run easily to degenera
fltQ eterile mecl'snicaI forma, There la an inevÎtable tendE

fo conf<>und what ia difficuit with what la amualng.
sillier of the. medioeval monka found amusement in anagru
aciostcB> aud double-ended Latin limes which read as foo1
l7 bsokwards as forwarda. The sillier amongst the Ený
people talc. su infantile delight li puma. The coi
PQflding curse of American humour la bad spelling. '
spelling, s5 Lowell has aaid, is only amuaing when it lias s,
3lterior allusion or refereuce. ,Josh Bllng8' iiaif statemei
"I speJl kaughphy, k-s-u-g-h-p-h-y, and Webster speli

ofé,but I doz't kuow whieh of us is right"-may be silo
o pso, but in the msjority of cases bad spelling ia utterly m

out point andi contains no element of the coiec. Lt la chee
to ealzethat the efforts of Prealdent Roosevelt, and
OPelin reormsQoity, will Ii.nceforth make bad spelliu

It u benimpssblein thsshort compasa to ay ir
Of te Prt f Areicnlterature whieh moves upon
4 etPlae of humour, inwhich the mere incongn

1unines'ofth~e lu4lcrous is replsced by the larger viei
Ide. In p ain t not muc1i of what la caUled Amer
huou i f thi clam. Thewritings of Nathaniel I1awthc

the. works ofMakTwi (uçt as cited in single passage
icke, bu coniderd i ther broad aspect, and in their «i

'DIlif) Pemt te uivrsa elmet. But the generalit
Ameica hmou 1cka prfudty, andwsaita thatstimula

aidofth st f epsion whh cn ke foumd only smo
a literar7 people. The. Americans pro4ue~ ihumporous wri
boeCall Of Ehipi$*nI hnmn twtwntinn nf tlhiniyn
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The British people, essentially a people of exceptions, produce
a higher form of humorous literature because of their literary
spirit, and ini spite of the fact that their general standard of
humorous perception is lower. In the one case humour
forces literature. In the other literature forces humour.

Nor cari it be fairly said that the future of humorous writing
upon our continent looks briglit. It is hard to see how the
prevailing neglect of letters, the prevailing attempt to reduce
education to a mechanical, visible, proveable process that
often kilis the spirit within, the prevailing passion for specialised
study that substitutes for the nman of letters of the Oxford
type the machine-made pedant of our American colleges,-it,
is liard to see how ail this às likely to, aid in the creation of
a great national literature. Without such a literature humor-
ous writing cannot stand alone. The original impetus which
created American humour lias largely spent its force, nor is it
likely that, in the absence of a wide-spread literary spirit,
snytbing else will be left of the original vein of Yankee
merriment than the factory-made fun of the Sunday journalist.

STEmPnrEN LxÂcocKr
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went out to h&i fat4e
his father, M~y head,
Carry hi~m to his mii
tall noo?&, andZ th-en
hi~m on& the bed .

went ou4"

,other's heart
or feel the biting pain
tal not by art
*past soerow sting again

,ut since it said
truth whioh all may sSe,
iove lier dead,
silent tragedy.

JOISN



VENICE IN TUE ÂGE 0F TITIAN

TTFASHIONAÙBLE as it is to moralize upon the decline
Iof empires and republice, the subject of Venetian life in

the uixteenth century can hardly be approached without strik-
ixzg the note of regret. Not that Venice lia ceased to be a mar-
veJ to the whole Western world, or does flot attract a kind of
interest which is awakened by no other city. lier unique
position, bier distinctive beauty, her wealth of buildings and
pictures are still a delight, and may even be called an
afuet of modern civilization. But when one thinks of what
'Veie lias been, and then considers what she is to-day, the
coatrast does flot merely bring regret but is a cause for posi-
tive moumning.

it was otherwise when Titian, at the age of ten, came
down from bis Alpine hiliside at Cadore to, leamn the art of
painting from John Belini. The date was 1487, the year ini
which MichaelAngelo entered Ghirlandaio's studio at Florence,
mnd Leonardo da Vinci competed with Bramante for the post
of architeet to the Cathedral of Milan. The Italian Renaissance
was juBt coming to its full niaturity, and whatever misfortunes
the peninsu la suffered from the confliot of its jealous and amn-
bitious states, it was as yet spared the final misery of being
made a battlefield for Spain, and France. In 1494, seven
years after Titian came to Venice, Chartes VIII. of France
began the era of foreign aggression which cost Ludovico
Sforza the Duchy of Milan, which made the Frenchi for a short
tine the masters of Naples, and seemed to justify the lurid
prophecy of Savonarola, that (Joc would scourge the sin
of italy with an iron flail. During the ninety-nine years of
bis âfe Titian was destined to sec the expulsion of the French,
the establishment of Spanish suprenmy at Milan and Naples,
the mek of Rome by Bourbon, and the final overthrow of the
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Florentine republie. But ail these things, involviug as t]
did the triumph of the foreigner and the degradation of lua
were yet to corne when the boy-painter entered Veuice for
first time. Bnah the surface there existed those jealoui
and rancours which at last brought ruin in their tri
but te outward view the life of Italy had neyer been se sumr
ous, or its prosperity so triumphaut.

Venloe was more truly an Italian state at tbis period t]
ahe had been iu the earlier part of her career. During
days when she was rising to greatness her face had been
towardw Constantinople. When Pippin, the son of Cha
magne, akdthe Venetians to yield him obedience, t,
repIied that they could not, as they were the subjeots of
Eseteru Emperor. And moreover they defended this olin
the point oft he sword. Down te a century before Titù
bfrth the city of St. Mark's had steadfastly dedllned to h
anythlng te do with Continental politics. Uer people v
marinera, and traders, whoee wealth carne f rom the Levi
whose activltieswere long occupied by strengthening their p
tion inuthe Blaoc 8ea and the Aegeau. Commerce was the .
ner etone of the. whole Venta fabrie, the eue considerai
to, whieh aUl else wus Iept subjeet. The jealousy shewn
th. Duteh in guardlng their Est India trade during the. 1
par of the seeteth century furnishes a parallel exam
but Venice was even more completely a maritime state t
ever Holland eam. Religion connected her with the. W
for she eone to the Latin Church: thougli even here

ehoed oreindpenenc o the papacy than did any oi
commun M of th West, while the. ground plan of San Mi

tôllows th. Oreek rather than the Latin cross. But if rèlig
attahmet bound her to the mainland of Italy, her d

avocations ad ber for centuries look out te the bank
the Shrs The very relies of her patron saint i
broght frein the Est. Accordlng te au early tradition IV
wus watyrd aI Alexandia and il was net until long v
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the Saracens had conquered Egypt that the Venetians came
into possession of his bones. How they were smuggled out of
Alexandria in a basket covered with vegetables, and brought
in triumph Wo the lagoons, is a lively and characteristie tale
of the Middle Ages.

From 1000 to 1300, during thoS three centuries when
Venioe wus first becoming a town of marvellouis and stately
beauty, Byzantine influence pervaded her customs, her art,
and her government. The alinost oriental seclusion of women
--at lesat of those who belong to the upper classes-is one

symptom ini social life of Venetian indebtedness to Constantin-
opte. Even as late as the age of Titian the restrictions placed
upon the liberty of weil-born ladies were absurdly, almoat
incredibly, strict. For example, Venetian dainsels-and nma-
trons too, for that matter-when they appeared in public
wore shoes with heels which were from six to nine inches high.
At the present day one sometines hears it hinted that indi-
vidual preference lias to, be immolated on the altar of fashion.
But the women of Venice were not sacrificing to fashion when
they wore these higli heeled shoes. They followed an ancestral
custom which was enforced by law. The objeet, apparently
not attained in all cases, was to keep women at home. Any-
one wearing these zih'e or high-heeled shoes required an at-
tendant on either side Wo prevent lier from failing. They are
znentioned, as a characteristic feature of Venetian costume,
in Coryat'a "Crudities," which was published in 1611, and
EveIyn saw them used as late as 1646. No other Itallan
community tried this device to secure the subjection of
womnen, but then no Italîan community was, like Venîce,
haif-Byzantine.

Row Venetian art drew its early inspiration from Con-
stantinople, ail know who have seen the mosaica of St. Mark,
and Torcello, to say nothing of bronze doors, ivory triptyche,
and gorgeous reliquaries. HOW Venetian Statecraft based
ite traditions of foreign policy upon the astute diplomacy of
New Rome, historical students of our own age have been the
firut to realize. One dweils upon these things only to give the
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pesetve of Venetian history. Prior to the beginni2l
RenissnceVenice had beeu borrowing from the]1

centuies, and yet a4ssinmilating what she borrowed. '
of <cleavge in~ ler annals cornes at 1378, just one huxldr
before Tltian's birth when the Geuoese ini the f ar
of Chioggia setout todetroy Veflke, and ended bydel
themse0Ives. The~ whole episode resembles the &tha.
tack on Srcswhich Thucydides lias described ini I
powerful and affecting passage of all historical lii
The result to Vemoce of tbis triumph over Genoa i
mentous; for having <cripp1ed lier chief rival at sea,
UOW enabled. to ben4 lier energies to the acquisiton
tory ou the mnland. Sliortly afterwards she gained
Vkez, Padua, and Verona. These territorial acqi
whiioh were all made in the. generation after the war of

modiiedthe position of the Itepublie prof oundly.
the Midle Ages,~ Vonice had been a~ coast-city piutè1,

possin and depen4eucies Jay in 1'abn&tia,î
Gecand4 the eastern islauds of the Mdterranean. .

ou he whole ofthe Reasace, ontecotrry,
msruof imottcities on the mainland of Iti
teritri trtcing to the Adige and the Mimcic

The onnednwbieh, eidsts between the. art àl

Bace fr xapl, Italy was aland of despots
cours wee1t b. foun4 aU. the. best scuiptors, paii

arohiteots of th. ern. Florence furnishes a partial
to tÙi state snt, ce during the. time of Cosimo

-1 Aýe u&Mr, iho farmi; nf the Reanublie were i
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subvert its aucient constitution. Venice at the-close of the
Middile Ages was an aristocratic republic wherein an exclusive
oligarchy kept the control of public business strictly iu its
own hauda. The Doge Marino Faliero, at the mîddle of the
fourtoeenth century, wheu despotisma wus fast s3preading ou
every hand, tried to inake himself supreme, but was quickly

behededon the discovery of his plot, I the great hall of
the Doges' Palace a blank space, where, but for this act of
truw, bis portrait should have been, reminded ambitious
patricians that they must brave certain death if they attempt,

edt subvert the Republie. And as if the vacant space were
not enough, a grim inscription beueath it enforced the warning.

Much evil bas been said about the Venetian goverument
and4 especially about the Coundil of Ten. A body that could
ontemplate without horror the idea of political asasntion
ian object o! easy attack lu a humanitarian age. At the

lam time certain facts should be kept lu mind. During the.
whÔle period of the Italian Renaissance, political asasiaions
yer of common occurrence everywhere. The only differeuce
beween Venice and despotic states lilce Milan and Naples
-a that the. political murders were less frequent there thau

elSwere Everything considered, the Council of Ten used
itg peculiar powers iil disinterested caution. Iu other
Itlian citles, if a reiguing prince felt enmity towards a giveu
pro lie bad him stabbed, and that was au end o! il-at least
until it came bis turu to be slabbed. In Venice the element
ef private hatred was virtually eliminated. When the Council

of en acted with severity, ils action wus taken ou publie
gmunds, and the extreme powers vesled lu the executive were
ua4 only under a grave sense of responsibility. As for the spy

sytm it can only be said that the Venetian Republic had
bettr amas8aors aud better spies Ihan ils ueighbours;

bu until modern governmeuts give up espionage lu foreign
pitl, seems iuvidious to single out Venice for reproba-
tion. ertail er aunais are 8tained by no such lragedy as

the muder o Giuliano de' Medici before the high sitar lu the
Catedalof Florence, on Easter Suuday of 1478:. aud if
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Pa4olo 8&rpi was stabbed in Venice the guilt of that deed
upon very different shoulders from. thoee of the Senate
the. Council of Ten. The Bridge of Sighs, as everyone k
who lis read hie Baedeker, is styled by Mr. Howells a "pat
swidle," but that is because "the present structure
ecarcely ever feit the foot of a prisoner." However, i
apart from the. archieological point involved, there lai
1088 resson to b. sca.ndalized at the political methoc
Veuice than at those employed by most powers in a
durmng the. age of Titian. The. preface which Lord A.
wrote for Mfr. Burd's edition of MachiaveUli's Prince i
best possible comment on the ethics of foreigu policy froi

The Venetian governxnent, then, was not so black, i
parison witli other states, as frequently it lias been pai
But leaving aside the eti. of political structure canu
sid that the. character of Venetian art was affected b:

nature of publie 1f. under the. Republic? I thiuk thi
must alwayu ke.p pôlitical environment in the f oregi

whenjudingthe. conditions under which a given artlj
macf 1ettes dos hie work. To take the case of tli
naisacefor oeexainple, there is littie difficulty in E

liow Load, Michael Angélo, and Raphael, were afi
by her erona. onexon with such rulers as Lud

f3ozLorenzo de' Medici, snd Pope Jullus IL
brod iffreceexists between Venice and other 1,

ettsof this peiod i that the one was not a despotiszi
hrle y a singe ruler, wliereas the. othera were. The.

d'~~ reulc nieaotion with Venice should no-
ludeanyoe ito spoigthat the Venetian Rep

ay more than the. Romian Republie, ws a democracy.
posibl cnneio as may exiet between democrati

thsim ndarisiccratvees does not belong to t]
ofth Rnisane During the age of Pericles, andin s

counrie ofMedivalEurpea great artistie movemeul
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more or tess an open question, flot Vo be debated here. But
neither in Venice or elsewhere during the Quattrocento and
the Cinquecento 18 there any possible connexion between
democraçy and art. If we are to, associate Venetian painters
with thle life of the state, we must look for some different kind
of affiliation.

Nor can 1V be shown that the Senate was particularly
genrou i its dealing8, with men of genlus. On the whole,

t *iger coming Vo Veulce as echolars, men of 1eV Vers
or artists, received better treatment than was accorded the
loal representatives of letters and arts. The senate was noV
.Jove wishing Vo have an international reputation for muni-
ficenice, and would at times treat the foreigner handsomely.
Thus, in 1580 the Admirable Cricliton arrîved at Venice in a
detitue condition, but attracted attention through a Latin
poem which lie published at the Aldîne Press. The Scottish
pmrgon was thon invited to deliver a Latin oration before the
Seae in which performance he acquitted himself so well
that h. was given a hundred gold crowns. After enjoying
Venta hospitality for some monthe, the Admirable, as usual,

beaerestless and determlned Vo go Vo Padua. To help hlm,
with bis equlpment the city authorities gave hlm more money,
ad furnished him with officiai letters of introduction. This

epùmde cornes four years after the death of Titian; but iV was
the ameduring the artist's lifetime, as could be shown from
a mltiudeof examples including the case of the notorious

Pitr AreVino.
T'h. Bellini who came from Padua, Titian who, came from

Caore, and Paul Cagliari who, came from Verona, were ail
forignrsby origin, but by settiement in Venice they became
her itiensand were treated like other natives. That le to

my, when thle Sonate wanted any onie of them, Vo paint frescoes
fo he Doges' Palace or any other great public building,
it epr8eted the commission in the light of a great honour

and paid correspondiugly little for the work. lTVian, who
ne painted for nothing if lie could help it, was willing Vo

aStthe honour but, af ter bis reputation was firmly estab-
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lished, toc>k bis time about executing the work. As a ~i
of pure buiesthe people for whom he painted gladl,
sovereigfl like the Marquis of Manta, the Emperor Cha
aud Philip II. of Spain. The remuneration given b'
miaguates was f ar greater than anything which an
could hope to receive from the Venetian Senate. Yet il
re&I distinction, de8pite low rates of payment, to be 1
large cmison from. the state, and some of the fineE
doua by Venetian painters was doue in response to au
tion or a couma nd from the Senate.

But when one refers Wo the Venetian art of the mi&-J
sauce as having been indebted to the state, he does nu
iu miiud merely the patronage which the goverument ex
to meo ut iu like John Bellini, Titian, aud Tini
The political Wdast which Europe respunded most,
4uring the netnth century were democracy aud natim
The spirit of dexnocraey was, as we have seen, non--exii

theReaisane;but civic pride meant as much toth
tiau of the year 1500, as national glory ever meant to'I

dugthe trne of Napoleon. Now the ground work
muniipalor civie greatuces iu which every Venetian i

wa armralie, a unique system uf govex
Nowhre eie i Itaiy was love of the community so
boun up ithadmiration for, and beliot iu, the whole

Of cii ntttions. And that is what one means in
thatTitin ad bis felUow painters wore encouraged te

Yeie and Wo refiect in their works what they conce
be er enisfrom their latent sense uf confidence

stat tht hd peown s0 powerful and glorious. I
thik tatthiu ides I. entiroly fauciful. One oftE

beatifl alaeson the Grand Canal bears the insc
"Jon aroto thegenius of the city." The p
'WhOWashimefa member of the ruling class nature

thi felng n tsstrngstferm; but one cannot concé.
8 ma ofrntin'sartso snse should have lived in
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A good deal of latent patriotism, thon, mingled ini the
works of the Venotiaii painters with their inood of humanism,
and their rejoicing in the beauties of Venmce hersel. Warmth
of colour, and freedom from inherited conventionàlities are
the features of Titian's art, that first strike the attention, and
are never afterwards to be loet sight of. Loyers of Botticelli
and his echool accuse the Venetians--at least after Bolini-of
irreligion, and lack of any deep spiritual purpose. The

ceerted inarriago of Cana, in which, Paul Veronese ropre-
gents St. Peter as picking hie teeth with a fork is, according
to .uch cities, the nemesis of a super-sensuous school. On
the other haud, those of the Venetian sect accuse the Floren-
tines of Puritanism, and ridicule the thinness of their
oekuring. Here is one of those questions centering in tom-

peaet which can nover ho decisively settled, any more
t1hai one eau eettle such questions as relate to the superior

gretnssof Plato and Aristotle, or Dickens and Thackeray.
MathewArnold thought hie knew everything about the Dis-

mmner of England, and used Wo say ho coiild tell whether
&,man was aMothodist or a Baptist by talking to him for five

mntsabout the weather. Likewise it should, ho possible
to gatb.r .omething of a man's general attitude towards the

unvreby talking Wo him for five minutes about Fra Angelico
and fitian. To illustrate exactly what ie meant lot us glance
st a frw sentences that Ruskin has placed at the beginning

ofhi preface to 8t.Mark's Hast. "Great Nations" hoe says,
",wrst their autobiographies in three manuecript-the book
of ther doeds, the book of their words, and the book of thoir
art Mot one of these books can ho understood unles8 we read
tà two others; but of the throe, the only quite trustworthy
me je the. 1as. The acts of a nation may ho triumphant by
i@god fotune; and its word. mighty by the genius of a few
aj its cide; but ita art, only by the general gifts and com-

mnsympathies of the race. Again, the policy of a nation
May b. oompélled, and, thereforo, not indicate its true charae-

t«. Iswords may be false, while yet the race remains un-
O=Kjousof their falsehood; and no historian can assuredly
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d teth hypocrisy. But art is always instinctive: and tJ
lhonesty or preteuce of it are therefore open to the day. i
Delphie Oracle may or may not have been spoken byia
honest priestess,--oue cannot tell by the words of it; a&l
may rationally believe them a lie, such as he would bira
have spoken; and a true man, with equal reason, xnay ei
tii.m spoken ini truth. But there is no question psil
art; at a glane (when we have learned to, read), we kn.ew t'
religion of Angelico to b. sincere and that of Titian sue

This will answer for one statement of the case. To get t
other, we must put Ruskin side, and take Up Taine. T
chief fault whicii Taine flids with the Florentine painter.
that they were too much preoccupied with their own pci
tiens and fancies. They looked outside this world to such i

exteut that there is a tinge of unreality in their works, wi
mak.s tiiem terne effective than are the masterpieces of Venit
Ilavmng learned the rudiments of their art fromn golei
tiiey took i simply the human figure, whereas the more coi

peesve geniu8 of the. Venetians included nature at 1àM
Taie dvelpsthue lin. of criticism at some length, but 1

mi dea has ' boen exrsethougli with different empha
by IowelJ, ini his beautiful eeeay on Dante. "What gi
Dante's pem," says Lowell, "a peculiar dlaim te the t*-
of the. first Christian poem ie not merely ite doctrinal truth
lts Christian myhlg, but the. fact that the iscene ef il
lad, ot inuthis world but in thieeoul of man." So it i wi

thepaitige f he loentneSchool, which are most d
ticivlyFlretine.. The scee ofthem is laid not in V

vorld but in the. soul of mai'. Taken Up with their rever
and theïr strivinga after thos spiritual truths whicii th~
more or le clearly apprêiiended, they neglected to enri

ther olorigand to make the most of what in art is m
trul huan.Like other people they had the. defects of th

quaitis.HÔw far thoso defeets prejudice them in a co
Paisn it te entinsmuet beheld to dependoun 

own ympthywltii their ldeals, and ene's etimate of th~
auo in wovnigrankind tbat the. best other-worlt
art transcends the. bes whiohi l frankly humanietie.
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flie Venetians gained a superb mastery of colour and
placed beneath their feet ifficulties that had hampered the
expresson of Florentine and Flenush artists. If you put
Florentine painting aide by side with Umbrian and Sienese,
or Lombard painting aide by side with Florentine, certain re-
semblances of treatment and method, will disclose thenselves,
however different the individual temperament inay be. But

jutas Venice was unlike any other city, drawing her exper-
ience and her traditions from East and West alike, drawing her
pride and self-confidence from her ma.stery over land and sea,
so the Venetian painters, of whom Titian is the most repre-
metative, stand in a clas of their own. The "Venice Enthron-
.dyp of Paul Veronese la a sumptuou8 picture and one replete
with suggestiveness. Vemoce was forever enthroned in the

imagination of these men, whether like the Bellini, Giorgione,
Titiaxi, and Veronese, they came from other homes to, make
theielves her adopted sons, or whether, like Carpaccio, Palino
veceblo, Paris Bordone, and Tintoretto, they were her own
offspring. The beauty of sun and sea and distant Alps, the
richness of the palaces, the oriental opulence of public demon-
OUtioxis, the gaiety of a rich and pleasure-loving folk, al
bkneded as did many more such elements to form the atmo-

ilplier wherein these painters lived and moved. The age of
dopenertiofl waB beginnlng, but Titian came to the fuineas of
hie powers just when a race of vigorous, hardworking ancestry
vusà giving itself over, without after-thought, to, the joys of a

rfijied and luxurious existence. If his art in its tone and
tendeucy was not calculated to a.rrest moral decadence, it

a bardly be called the expression of aught save fulnea of
pover and maturitY of intellect.

Titian had good private reasons for being a humanîst,
for life heaped all its favours upon him-except in giving him,

a wretched son. The Empetor Charles V. professed to feel

pridei holding his brushes, and besides paying hlm large

am for bis pictures, made him a Count of the Holy Roman
Zospire. The kings of France, and Spai, along with a whole

of Poffs and Italian princes, were his patrons, and
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heaped gifis upon hirn in addition 4to the sums they paid
for hie ecs . Hebuilt ahouse in one ofthe orot be
ful portions of Venico, where also ho had ground enoug
a large gardon. Here ho entertained dukes, cardinais,

ambasadrs, in a manner befitting their rank, and his 1
He enjoyed robuat health, deligiited ini his art, an~d
euough practical comnmon-sense to keep his affairs
becomiug invo1ved. ]Jonoured by his country Wo the b
of all possible wish, and enjoying a reputation that brx
him hornage from ovory court of the western world, hoe de,
lis long life to the task of expreseizig Wo the world the
of Vonico.

What Titian accomplishod as the intorpreter of Voin
life to lator gertions is quito unequalled bythe work o
other paintor. Whou it cornes to the expression of pure i
his picturos muet yield Wo those of John Bellini, and Carpi
and evon witbin the reêlm. of the huznanistic bis goniua
bave talion short ot the heights that Tintoretto reached.
if, beides range of subjecte aud bulk of sobiovoment, WE

tempramet ad that of the community in which hoe r£

Renaissance I th poverty of Iiterature-and Venici
nAoeto,nM acivlihscnaflaeabte
ci wha* wwstoh ad féit by his feUcow-citizens thai

witnword. Ut u8sxmn briely oneor two aà
01 eneia exstecewhlch meant much Wo Titian, ani

City, u hewuinthe days*when hreuVI.cm
fri h Alps with his host~ of French coutiers Wo de

Itaianpropeity y giving the pnsuaover to fg
depedaion Th date ln 1494, two years after Co1iu

aieOwas
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the. largest fleet belonging to, any Christian power, and an
aamy of mercenaries which, while inferior in strength to an
equal force of Frenchmen or Spaniards, was the most formidable
fighting orgaiiization in Italy. Were there space to, cite them,
one could produce many passages which show the admiration
of strangers, as they gazed for the first timne upon the Queen
of the Adriatic. From a wealth of such material, however,
1 shail be content to draw a single quotation-the notice of
Venetian grandeur which occurs in the history of the famous
Frenchi statesman and ambassador, Philip de Comnmines, one
who wus fot likely to be betrayed into the use of superlatives
onei sight occasion. Re was a cool-headed mani of affaira,
a calculating politician, an astute diplomatist. Yet bis
description of Venice cails forth such a burst of spontaneous
admiration, as is not found elsewhere in the course of bis long
wcork. Indeed, it deserves to be bracketed with Viilehardouin's
aceount of Constantinople, the jewel of the whole earth,
a@ it appeared to the Frenclimen who, went on the Fourth
Crusade. Commiines visited Venice ini 1495, shortly after Ia
master Charles VIII. entered Italy with the design of con-
qunring Naples. When the king went southward with his
army, Commines was sent to Venice at the head of an em-
Ii.sy, and remained there several months, while negotiations
wero pending between France and the Republie. From bis
long notice of the things that impressed him most one can
t&U only a few touches, but the enthusiasm of the otherwise
Sjf.cntained ambassador is apparent i almost every phrase.
UnIike other states, Venice defrayed the expenses of ail amn-
beeadors from the great powers while they remained witbin
ber borders, and spared notbing which could do themn honour.
St. Mark, he calls the richest and goodliest church i the
world. The arsenal, "where they arma their gaileys and
prepare all other equipment necessary for their navy, is un-
dou~btedly the goodliest tbing at this day in the world, and the

t>a4 ini order for that purpose." As for the Grand Canal, "it
je the noblest street i the world and the best built, and reaches
in hength from one end of the town to the other. Their build-
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inga are high and stately, and ail of fine atone. Theni. r
houss are aUl painted; but those that have been built wti
the taut huudred years are eucrusted with white mrl
broug1it thither out of Istria, an hundred miles heuce, and a
beautified with many great piecea of porphyry and serett
In m9st of them there are at teast two chambers lu wih th
oeiliug la gilded, and the niantel pieces of the cbimneysa r
very rich, namely of carved inarbie, the bedsteads idd
the. clothes prse paiuted and enamelled with gold, n
marvettouly welfurnished with stuffs. To be short, itij
the. mont triumphaut city that ever 1 saw, and where a=
bassadorsansd strangers are moat honourably entrand
the. coimmonwealth beet goverued and God most eoq
served; for 1 verily beleve that, though they have clive
imperfections, God prospers them because of the rvrn
they bear to the. service of the. Church' After such gn
and unatinted praise, oue need not dwell long upon wha
Comminesn says regardiug the glories of the Ducat Palae, th

0,00 gndoasthe. seventy monasteriea, the gorgeous ulp
holteres0f the Bucentaur aud the. wonderfut rublea of EW

Mark's Tresury, sme of which weighed neveu or eg
humdr.d caasea.h.

But the. chie! gtory of Venice during the. age of Tit
is not tobe foumdin themgnfcec of thieGrand Canal, a

the mo!so St. Mark, or tii. arsenal witii its vastat m
of naval eqimn. That we houtd judge a tate by tb
qult o! living men, ratiier than by tiie richuess of ita ir

of the iBth. oentury Venle had commited hersel! soomewha
tocomlty to the pursuit of pesr.But her pesr

relxatonof oras ad ecoeand, what isequalty ir£
potat, she poeusd many families from whicii tiiere span

ageafer ge mechntpinces, ett s ad diploniatisi
of ighcpai n patrotii. Fortunately we a et
mesthe.hrce fteeptiin nteprriso o

Belini Titin, ndTinorett. Frmnwdignity, and St
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comemand, ane plainly written there, and, in speakîng of Titian
s an exponient of Venice, one must lay special stress upon the
profusion and excellence of his portraits. Those of his con-
temporaries who criticized adversely his religious pictures,
and made light of his drawÎngs, were fain to admit that no one
could surpaffs him in portraiture. One can see this clearly
from Vasari's Life of Titian, wherein the Florentine biographer,
bimSelf a disciple of Michael Angelo, compares Titian uni avour-
ably with his master in several respecte, but lavishes the
warmest praise upon bis portraits. Lt 18 the nobles of the
Venetian oligarchy-the subjects of those portraita-who
represent Venice at bier best.

Commnes, after likening the Venetians to, the ancient
Romans for their prudence and success, has an interesting
passage about the effect produced on the Senate by the news
that the King of France had captured Naples. As threaten-
ing their own power in Italy, this event, hie says, was to, the
senators what the battle of Cannae had been to, the Romans.
Yet, though heart-broken at the tidîngs, the Doge received
himn a few hours later with perfect self-possession, nor did he

uSet wîth aught save the greatest respect and honour, even
when the Venetians had decided to take an active part in the
sampaigI agalnst France. Another example of equal interest
May be drawn from the Venetian despatches which have been
publi.shed by the British Goverument. The dignity and self-
Soetrol of a Venetian noble, when insulted by an ignorant and
impertinent Englishman, are visible ln the official report of
the ocene. Giustiniani, the envoy,,who, represented Venice
in England for several years during the early part of the
mign of Henry VIII. in making an official report to, the
Signiory, writes as follows: "By niy last, in date of the 3Oth.
uit., 1 informed you that the countenances of some of these
lords evinced neither friendship nor good will, and that much
Isaguage had been used to, me of a nature bordering notmerely
S~ arrogance, but even on outrage, and having specified this
in foregoing letters, 1 think fit now to mention it in more detail.
pinding myself at the court, and talking famffiarly about other
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matrtwo Iay lords, great personages lin this kingdom,
quired of me whence it camne that your Excellency was of in
slippery faith for favouring one party and then the. ott
Aithougli tiiese words irritated me, I answered with all c
oretion that you did ioeep, and ever had kept your faith, i

maintenance of which lias placed you in great troublese
subjected you to wars of longer duration than you would otlh
wise have experienced ; descending to particulars in justifi
tion of your sublixnity. Whereupon one of them replied, "-i
Venetians are mere fishermen? Refraining with difficu
froin u.ing language that mnight have proved injurious to yi
Signiory, 1 replied with great moderation that had lie beeu
Venice and seen our Senate and the Venetian nobility, lie r
hapa would not spesk thus; and, moreover, were lie weil n
in our hiatory, both conoerning the origin of our city and
grandeur of Your Excellency's feats, neither the one ner
ether would sem to hlmn those of flehermen; yet, said I,

fishrmenfound the Christian faitix, and we have been th
fwhemenwho defèuded it against the forces of the Infi
Ou fahngboata being g allsan ships, our hooksB the ti

suu f St. Mark, ani our bait the. 1f. blood of our citzn

Words lle ehs rn ut on. exninent trait in the chai
terofth Vnetanarstcrt. Heèwaa prudent, but he i

aW rod.Hewaaman of bsnsbut he wa8 alsoa m

-Pke tha th wbieh dwds1 upon the. peouliar virtue

WhOW&&nethe nrroedby hie trade, nor ahmdof

C. W. COLBT
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1N complying with the request that 1 say something about
thie art of painting iii Canada, I assume that I shall be

peprmitted to speak the truth ini love-for Art, and for Canada.
If 1 <ffer ftdvice, it i4 founded upoin knowledge. If I venture,
upon criticisin, it le not undertaken ignorantly, or without
cause, provocation, and warrant. I trust, thon, that ln the
out.-oet, ail this will be taken as gr.qnted.

my firet message le:- Let Canaidians be reasonable in
n«pect of their Art. If you send un artist to England with
a commissioti in his pocket to paint the portraits of c-ertain

eiet personages, the English critice are jilstifled in aesuim-
in that hie production will be a fair representation of what
Canadian artists can do. If we say that his pictures, as

ehbted to us, are liveller than coloured photographe, yet
witholit the verisinillitude inherent ln the art of photography,

undp@tad that we are gpe,,klng the truth ss we see it, and
-ot in derision of Canadian Art. These specirrnens are put
bMfÔr us for our judgemcnt; and, under the obligation Wo our

e)org, we give it frankly, aud, as we think, justly. If
YO hve something better Wo show, and do not show it,
the blai not to us buit Wo you. We are znerely speaking

ft im no compliment to Canada if we praise bad piettures
Meeybocause they are Canadian lu stibject or ln ha.ndllng.

A& pkrture is good or bad, no matter what le its orngin. The
canos ofart are not local in their application. Indced, it

fra& proof of our appreciation of ()anadiFau Art that we treat
it agpart of tbe art of the world, -not as a thing whicb is to

be encurged" by suchl praise as a drawing master bestows
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On the other baud we send bad pictures to, you.
w. do not seud them officiiiily. It kg the dealers who si
hiame, and I need not warn you against their wiles.
hriug you good pictures also, and under cover of the
work off the. bad. At Ieast, tluit i8 what dealers do in <
countries. They will seil you a certain picture at lesa
its value, fnd agree to take it back in ayear at anfdvan
ten per cent. From this an unwary purchaser may i
bielf Wo infer that ail the pictures which are offereci po

There i.9 in every country ouly a certain amount of rn
available for the. purchase of pictures. If any of it is e
upon bad pictures, there la so mnuch less for the good;
what i8 worse, it debases the. taste, and perverts tiie judgei
Meretricious pictures are a double-edged wrong. To
thern mea»s ths.t their production is encouraged, and
good are deprived of the chance of comlng into their own,

No nation lias become grent without its art; auý
nations wbich bave attained to the posgession of a gre
have <loue so by developlî'g the art wlàch they had

*ain the *riss surroundings attractive. Canada
neve devlopan. art, so long as it la content to receivE

pay for thereus pictures o! otiier countries. Good pic
fthbetter prices in London than ln Montreal. Wh

9good" pcueis offered for sale lu Canada, a pure'
would do welU to keep tisi fact iu lus mind. Five nt lei
the boat Caainartias no longer live in Canada. '
ia reuan for that, and the rea~son is that Canadians d,

make living thore attractive to thein. The. sum o! the i
is bu pctuespainted by your owu painters. Yoi
delpyour ownar&t, and gêt more, and better picturea

ft ap sit may meem w. ame not entirely ignorant c
tendncie au acopihetsof artists in Canada.

our u"e to nowthese thuxngs. W. cuquire o!
Who may be eene upon Vo .peak tiie trutii. W.
»Cef examunle at the mat international exhibitions ca
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woek which is being done, and it îs not unustual for art critics
to viuit Canada~, it may be a littie more quietly thian those
whose business it i8 to seil pictures.

W'hen 1 was asked to undertake this enterprise of saying
otthing about the Art of Canada, I foid the material
mffdy at my hand, in catalogues and scattered notes. I arn
Ôbliged to confess that the amount and completenesLa of it

as unsuspected even hy miyself, uintil 1 began to set it in order.
Wbat follows is not intended as a dissertation upon Cttnadian
Art, $0 much ws evidence that it is not uuknown or unappre-
citd If 1 make a display of knowledge in these notes, it
ig pwoof that we are neither bllnd nor ignorant.

One turnas at once to the Canadian artiats whom we have
itmogstus, to James Kerr Lawson, James Morrice, and W.

Blair Bruce, men whose work ranke with the best which we
Mn show. 1fr. Lawson is considered by persons who have

argt to express an opinion, as occupying an easy place ia the
Qhugow school. Be won mucli credit by the exhibition of his
wMrk, which was hetd in the studio of the late G. F. Watts.
Thef vet.nan painter at the time purchased three of the pictures
for big own collection. It la only three years ago that Mr.
Lawson gave furtber proof of his progress in an extrernely

intr"tngcollection of Italian land&capes, whicb wua put
tthr in Messrs Dowdeswell's galleries.

W. Blair Bre bas for many years been ra annual ex-
aiin t the Paris Salon, and bis pictures always appeal by

reso of their brilliancy in handling and colour. Blis clever-
wu was perhaqps beat wituessed in "The Bathers". Ita
-ud figure,; On the shore, in the bright sunlight, against
à deep. blue-green sea, and sky with creaxny clouds, came as

a srprsefroni an artist whose life had been speut in the

gmynss f the north. This picture quite properly won a
gold da at one of the American exhibitions.

Nrare we unaware that James Morrice is a Canadian,
bbjg is subjects are drawn from the outskîrts of Paris;

it =y bc a bridge with boats and reflections lu quiet waters;
-r à%en the. beach s.t St. Malo with groups of figures againat
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a distant qea and Iow sky; or yet again his later it
Venioe in which fainiliar scenes are treated with fresh 'ou
ity, and disclose bis habitually tender feeling for c~o
pootie charm. Mr. Morrice is a member of the Frencl
of Artiste, and of the International Society aiso. H
wêll known in Europe that ome niay be excured for a&
that h. belongs here.

~Apart froin the. prestige of the well established pi
the. succes of the younger men who are the immediate r
of the. Canadtian schools must b. gratifying. Arnongs
is Clarence Gagnon. It was only at the last Salon t
appeared with "The. Spanishi Dancer", and twèlve et
For the etchiugs he won an "honourable mention", anc
April Number of the Gazette dea Beauxo Art8, that olci ai
srvative journal, w. find an article devoteci to the y

lthr n whicii Gagnon is declared to bethe most gi
themll.It mansometingthat thi journal aiiould

a full page to the. reproduction of on. of bis plates.
The picture of Paul Peel, 1 believe in the National 1

at Ottawa, a nude figure witii mirror, recàlls with sori
euy deati of a gifted art ist. Paul Peel, although onl,

eary tirteswh.n h. died, had suddonly won for hir
Euroeanreptation by "Tiie Unwilling M9del," thi

figure of a Olailci whomn an old artiet behind bis canvas m
to, emp tW return, and continue the. uitting; andi "AI

Bath," two litenaaced ehldren standing before an op
hligtheir hands out to ita warrnti. For tuis latter
ho wm awrdeda second class medal at the. Paris Sab

Fo bcimehors oenooew-ti&t i@, h. could thencefor
Witue t h Salon, anci have them admitted withou

examnedby the jum. The. attitudes of hus little c
show gmt observation.

wi we have founci at the. grat American exhi'
where they had bo.ent by drcinof the Royal Ct
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Icgues, and notes, it appears that at the Pan-American ex-
hibition four gold medals were awarded to Canadian artists,
to Robert Harris, William Brymner, Homer Watson, and
W. Blair Bruce. At the St. Lois International exhibition a
gold medal was iss*ued to Robert Hlarris who, at the time, was
Pregident of the Canadian Royal Academy; and silver medals
to Robert Ilarris, William Brymner, Edmnond Dyonnet, and
A. C. Williamson.

of the work of Robert Harris there is no excuse for ignor-.
ance. Jndeed, one lias become accustomed to, the dignity
and breadth of his painting, especially in his portrats which
ame not mere studies but fine characterizations. Ris group
of mother and thrce children, seen ini the British section at the
paris Exposition Universelle of 1901, wus a happy arrange-
nmt, treated in a fine large way. His portrait of Lady
Minto at the last Royal Acadeniy exhibition was thought to
be graceful in figure, charrmiug in colour, and impressive in its
breadth of treatment. Nor must we neglect to mention the
picture of William Osier, which was seen in St. Louis, simple
and manlY i treatinent, with an air of conviction, as'if you
wauld recognize the subject when you met hîm ini the street.

Horner Watson is a frequent exhibitor at the New Gallery
and the Royal Academy, and occasionally i Glasgow. 1
find a note that he obtained a gold medal at the Pan-American
exhibition in Buffalo, and a silver medal at the St. Louis Inter-
national. Tholi there is a distinct personal quality in
Watsan' work, it suggests the influence of Constable and
R.eau in choice of subject, as well as in treatment. Ilis
preference is for massive groupa of thick-set sturdy trees, dark
and rich i colour, with such incidents as cattle drinking,
woodsnen with axes, or oxen at work. The groups are well
em~posed, the tone fine, and in the best work the treatment
broad.

To onie looking at the matter frei the outside it would
appear that William Brymner's work ie the most distinctive of
<adian Art. Ris pictures give an impression of sincerity
oi purpo&e, and truthfulness in execution. Ris drawing is
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simple and strong, his composition skilful, and bis c
effective, if not brilliant. ]3y his teaching, and wul
b. is doing a good work lu continually inculcating the vi
of houesty lu execution, aud truthfulness of observeu
Warrn fields with yellowing grain, dark-blue hills bei
a cool sky, elms which go up straight and stroflg in fra
" cottage, or the bend of a poplar-bordered stream-
are his favourite studies.

Maurice Cullen, it appears to us, has been strongi
ftuexiced hy modern irnpressionism. Hie is most at home
suow aud ice, aud MBs wiuter landscapes convey a de
impression of Canada ln wiuter. Perhaps if h. saw t
a litti. more subjeotively, he miglit appead to a larger p
As it is, few paiuters have painted snow with more truth
bis pastels lie bas allowed himself Wo show bis feeling
than in hlm pictures ln oil, and cosqetly they have
eliarm. Hie is an Associate Member of the French S(
of Artiste, and is a frequent exhibitor at the new Sal
Paris. Aogt te set pictures of bis hung there, mE

mgtb. mnade of "A March River," a combination of a
rapdlyfloingstreamn, and snow lighted by the warm

of a oettlng sun; and "Quebec from Levis," a fairy gre
beon a ry river with blocks of ice floatlng ou its sui

Thes. two, as wefl as a large decorative canvas, "I
Cove," w.oe also xhibited at the St. Louis exhibition.

Edmod Dynnetwe know as a figure painter of t
wit a ineknowledge of drawing. Hie showed hlm.E

b. a good portrait painter lu hie portraits of Mr. C.
Portosu ad of Professor Lafleur, both of whieh were

men at tet. Louis exhibition; sud for them he was a,%
a eüvoe Diedai. Hie alec> ediibited at the Pau-America

hiiina chrigypainted head of Mfr. Charles Gil,

Geore Red'searier work la not unfamiliar, such aw

Morgp" to beswenin teNatoa Gallery at Ottav

the entientl I bislater work, suèli s the figure
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"Music," which wue exhibited at the St. Louis exhibition,
and i another at the luet Royal Canadian Academy ex-
hibition, the treatment and subjects were seen to have entirely
ohanged ini character. Rie is now apparently searching for
purely decorative quality. Clumesinees and sentimentallty
bave dioappeared, and the work lia become inflnitely more
artistic.

Willhamson's pictures of Duteli men and Dutch womnen are
very low in key, perliape too low, but iii epite of this hie ren-
dering of character le admirable. The handling îe broad and
masrterly; thie, combined with a fine feeling for tone, give hie
work a charm. "Klaaeje," "01d Gigsi " "Dutch Granny,"1
and otber pictures obtained for hlm a silver medal at the St.
Louis exhibition.

Chailenor le very dexterous and le a good draughtenian
with a faculty of composition. There le a certain artificiality
of colour i hie work. Hie has been most succeseful ae a
decorator, and ail hie work has a decorative quality. Decora-
tiogie of hie xnay be seen in the Richelieu & Ontario steamers,
in the. Kig Edward Hotel, in Toronto, and at the Russel
Theatre, Ottawa, flot Vo mention other places.

T1here are certain poetie qualities and a feeling of tone i the
pictures of John Harmond. He has made use of the pictures-
que sl3ipping in St. John liarbour, and has painted it under A
aspects, but by preference when veiled i mist or fog. Groupe
of fihng boats, seen vaguely through the mist, appeal to hlm.
Charming sketches of Venîce by him, done at an earller period,
are to b. seen occaesionaily.

'P>ere are other painters of ability whom we know:
Wyly Grier, whose portrait of E. F. B. Johnson, K. C., which
was exhibited at St. Louis, may be mentioned, as also, hie por-
trait of Mie Cawthra, exhibited somne years ago at the Royal
Aademy exhibition. Hie "Bereft" won for hlm a medal,
oui. years ago, at the Parie Salon. This picture le now i
the National Gallery at Ottawa. 0f F. McGillîvray Knowles,
gkfition May also be made. Edmund Morris, whose "Cove
piuldi, Quebec," seen at Ottawa last Spring, shows ability
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breadth of effect, and charm of <,olour. Franklin B
portraits,such as that of J. R. Booth, show the ý

skilfu3l, and facile, brush. lu "Motherhood,» and in'"
he manifests a feelinigfor style, and colour, of a hý
J*ura Muntz's pictures of children display a great apT
of child character and are pleasing in their rich coloi'
harmonious arnent. Her treatment of watt
is olever aud fine iu quality of colour. Florence Carly
lirel in "The Tiff," snd "Ueminiscences,» seeu 1
Louis exh~ibition, to have a fine feeling for decors.ti
IIer work is vcry ekilful, although at times perhaps
mary in it8 lreadth of treatmeut.

I have refained from mentioning the usine ol
Walker, the bet of American animal paintera, be

ciie sud Uivfflfor the most part in the United Sta
hav 1 rpoen f William Hope, James Bsrnsh(

Woodook, F. Bell Smiith; since, though their naines
ilater work is not .0 commonly seeu in the pis
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A FEW weeks a"o I fulfilled a long-cherished projeet to,viBit Virginia. The story of the Southeri' States since the
Civil War has net been made either interesting or intelligible

to oregnes.W. have heard, from time te time, i political
Plwnce, of the "Solid South,"t-the steadfast adherence of
th old Confederate States te the Democratic party. The

aboitinef slave labour ruined many of the planters, and
gav riae te the. black problem. Thus we have heard much
cf the embittered relations between the white andcolure
r.Sm. Tihe development ef the natural resources of the
Souh by the. aid of Nortiieri' capital has aiso played its part

inth revival of the war-stricken area. As the memorie8
of the. great cenfliet recede, loyalty to the Union steadily
nlk way, until te-day, if a man' contents hiniself with

thesuprfiialobservations of the passing traveller, he finds
Do- fiut in tàking an eptimistic view of what he sees.
Th South shares in the material prosperity now se abundant
Ove the whole continent. It is over f orty years since Lee

jurmneredat Appomattex, and the great heroes ef the war
hav ail paed away. The social relations with the people
of th North are intimate and friendly. The war is an

ep.w in history. Men talk of it philosephically and with-
out asson.Agriculture and commerce flourish. Cities

gmwJarer.Railways are extended, and capital accumulates
withconsquet benefit te education, literature, and art.
Ovr this fair prospect, however, reste the shadow of the
ram robem."If I had a million," said a Southerner te,

m, $di would spend it in sending the blacks te the. North:
youqSmto think it se easy te deal with them."' The coloured

Veole frnthis point of view, constitute, a dead-weight
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upon the whole community. In the black belt, where t
tenu an overwhelining prepouderauce of the Pua

thee s lwlssnssaud lyuching. In a State 11ke ig
where the whites are numerous, the situation is not ac
and affor<. an oprtumity for calm refiection. ht
asks oneoelf, cau b. the. future of a region where so
an ement of the people are regarded either with indiffere

ctept, or hatred? Th¶e humiant optimist who la far re
te d18o1u8s the niatter than any other person lu the Sc

delrethat the. negro will improve. lie should, if ta
pake a good crgftmman. In time lie will learu thrift. H

nevert1àla impressed upon you-be the equal of
white, but as the years go on he will do weUl enoughb.
old gadnrat Oxford derided the. notion that it wa ar
mak. a. soti, even, lawn. The process was simple.
elected good seed, tended its growth carefully, kept vd

the gra for a tew centuries, and the. Vhing was doue. T
iS nothig te prove that the blacks will decrease iu nuu
either relatively or abaolutely, or that the Southeru
i0 wilgto wait patiently for a few hundred years.

A dstictfatory and oue of comparatively recent deyi
men, i a ertin ynicism lu Nortberu opinion. If

heoe of the Southi are deacl, so are the abolitionists. Eý
men ha diappare, or i disappearing, from the. con

atono the qusinThere is a teudeucy to justify Lluci
PrSamionsoelyonthe groundof its beinga war meai

Thst ts Plitialc neuces have beon evil, foi, d
On oft n ersi the. North~ that to give equal poli

ret toth blaçks was foUy, and that devices of oue kir
aWte o xld th.m frein the franchise are excue
Thecatai o avemonthe Jae River said to me:

be tO âit f tlertio an cojiteutment. Virginle.'w

have tivm vay to P.ld laýbou. To suppose that a a
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holding oligarchy would have lasted into the twentieth
century is scarcely couceivable. But to speculate upon this
i. idie, since abolition came suddenly upon a Iand-owning
dma. dependent for existence upon slave labour, and the
whole economic fabrie of the South collapeed. The practical
question now ie what, given the present conditions, must be
the final and detinite character of the reconstruction, social
and political. That enquiry a foreigner finds it difficuit to
awer.

There iB, one inmagines, a strong undercurrent of dîssatis-
faction ini the South. It wus the controlling force ini the.
&public for haif a century. It produced most of the Revolu-
tionary worthies. Without Virginia and its tributary regions,
national independence would have been hazardous. The South
gave Presidenta, lawmakers, and generals to the Republic.
It gupplied most of the political ideas which succeeding genera-
dions applied and worked out. To-day the South is politically
miuiost a cipher in national affaire. It is ruled from the.
North and the. West. Its influence upon the policy of the.
J>enocratic party is undiscoverable. No one supposes that
the. .chool of Bryan and Hearst expresses the views of thi.
oeSwrvative-minded and intelligent Southerners who should
b. the. greatest element of strength Wo the %epublie of more
value than the. so-called New England school.

One cannot contemplate the political, downf ail of a power-
ful conuuity like the South without serious refiection.
The. position of Virginia especiaily strikes the imagination.
The. people have traditions and a history . In a few months
Uiey ame to elebrate the. three hundredth anniversary of the
fint English settiement in America. They look back in
psrdoeisble pride to the colonial period with its wealth of

picuresqu icident and noble courage. The time came
visVigii drew the. sword in a quarrel wîth the Mother

Couzntry. Her leading men joined bands in resisting what
uny honestly believed to be intolerable tyranny. The.

&M..iaon tW sever the. bond was momentous. It was taken,
wt Iightly and capriciously, but after consultation and

103
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reflection. The representatives of the people claim
have with them the couu-non sentiment of the colony.
sentients there were, but it is doubtless true thu
rabble exercised les. control i deterrnining the res
Virginia than history sho0ws to have been the case ini the
colonies. The statesmen, as well as the mob, declwr
rebellion. There was cooperation with the Northern co
as was natural, but the Virginians, ably led and with 8
that was almost national, may be supposed to hav4
fighting for their owu hand. When the French inter
and the revolution succeeded, Virginia was i a posit
draft the ternis of the federal constitution. There i
b. a Union, but one federal i eharacter with the doct
state sov.reignty clearly asserted.

The ultimate outeome was one satisfactory to Vi
8h. was as mucli the predoininant partuer in the Uni

ngad is i the United Kingdom. The cases are not x
beasoutside of mathematics, there are no exact pa

But fo>r Mity years after the Revolution the Virginiani
have fetthemsîves to ho masters of the situation.
ad thi outhern allies controlled Congress, electb

Preidetscarri.d on the war of 1812 without the assi
anid cotayto the wiih, of New England, and were i

ain nae the rulers of the country. Merged asN
was wlth other communities in support of a national f

men threwas yet mucli to, keep alive the traditio
maae svr ir as a real independence.

Th day caefor testing this riglit of sovereignty
vu.awa not foremost i the secession movement o

Ite uppot gven to slavery as a principle iras probal
deep9eaed.A sinoore attaohment to the Union had
up.Ho coldit beothews? After the other
withrewVirgnia ad stil to decide what lier a

in bfoe hemaortycmriedits wil; but inthe n
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Union after niany pangs, and only on the ground of loyalty
to bis State. "How," he a8ked, "could I draw my sword
agans Virginia?" This cornes near to a feeling of nationality.
It warrants the. belief that i any minds Virginia was regarded
sa a sovereign comxnunity. Finding that the independence
won in the. Revolution was hampered and crippled by the
Korthern menmbers of the Federal Union, Virgia proudly
âwerted lier inalienable right to, withdraw, and cast i hier lot
wlth the. other Confederates. The declaration of secession

epesy set forth that the course resolved upon was a
resumption of the independence secured i 1783.

Tihe issue of the war, therefore, was not merely military
deeat. It mneant the triumph of the Union over state righta
and the extinction of the idea that the claims of sovereignty
made by individual states had any real bauis. The doctrine

fgeas w. se i California over the Japanese affair; but
itspreiselimita are set by lawyers, flot by soldiers. Because

th national constitution was flot remodelled after the Civil
War, the. South consoles itself with the belief that 1fe yet

rains in the. cause. But the hope is illusory. The inde-
pendnce on in the Revolution was to be shared by ail, not

*ivded up at will among the victors. The central goverfi-
nit came out of the Civil War supreme. Another seceWson

-if such a thing la conceivable-would have to appeàl on
whl]y different grounds, such as some fundamental altera-
tio in the. constitution sufficient to dissolve the original bond.

And go Virginia la a home of loet causes. The ahare in
th gloious destiny of the Empire was, for reasons that
.. md ..dequate then, given up. Slavery la gone, but not,
,w My suspect, mucli lamented. The supsdsoeegt

ofth State has vanished. Belief in its reality can only
muvve as a pious opinion. Political suprernacy, too, la no
moe Tii. Virginian must content himself with reconstruet-
ing necodtion out of the muineof the old. The ani-

0wiie f thie war are certain to die out. To brave men,
-Wh plyeda grea.t part with courage and brilliancy, there
ig othnghumiliating in dlefeat. The loge of political
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authority is a harder blow, and the effects will lai
For a century the land-owning class produced men
leisure and wealth to devote themselves to publi
and with certain traditions of statesmanship which
to be of permanent influence. To replace what
no easy task, and when a New South emerges the in
will exercise on national policy may be a modern

A. H. U. COLQUI



FERDINAND BRUINETIÈRE

F ERDfIAND BRUNETIÈRiE died i Paris on Sunday,
Deceber th. 1906, while at work i his library. The

Wiet fs.cts in the career of this Frenchi critic may be stated
brefly. Hie was boni at Toulon, July 19th. M&9. He
atudied first at Marseilles, and went to, Paris to complete bis

educaîon.Curiously enougli, he failed in his exarninations
t Y'Eoole noumale supérieure in,1869. He had a difficuit
ttugl for a livelihood for some years after the war, but
evenually gained a foot-hold in literature by an article i
th B.vs. Bleue of 1875, on " St. Louis et son Siècle," which
mad such a favourable impression that he was mnvited to

co t.iu articles Wo Le Parlement. I the saine year lie
be.a a regular coutributor to the 1?mie deB deuxz Mondes,
of whjoh he presently beame sub-editor, and i 1894, Director
w mitor-in->ief. Hie was admitted Wo the Frenchi Academy
in 1803.

M. Brunetière enjoyed a remarkable reputation as an orator,
&n ig lectures upon literature were always the event of the.

ay in Paris. It isan interesting fact to note that, in1886,
he beld an important appointment as lecture>' i the Ecole
nol wh&re a few years before lie had failed Wo take a
degm During the years 1891-92 lie delivered a series of

etrsat the Odéon on " Les Epoques du Théâtre français,"
yhic later appeared in book f ori. Bis lectures on Bossuet
stth Sorbonne, in 1894, attracted wide attention, and the

egrt he made to re-establish the waning f aie of that great
diienotably einhanced lis ow'i reputation as au orator

M. Brunetière began Wo publish bis critical articles in book
jS in 188, and more than a dozen volumes now stand Wo

hàcedt monuments ail of thein of his erudition and con-
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.stod ini what lie saw. He had seen many things in the United

States, and had heard mucli which he did not understand,
for lie spoke English indifferently well. It was sufficiently

ludicrous te, aee himn attending a lecture by Professer CaUlender

upon the x-rays which were at that time a new tbing. He

wa. probably net mucli concemned about the novelty; and,
li spite of Profess>r Coussirat's aasiduity ini translating the

lecture for him, lie dld flot manifest even the appearance of

iutaest in the performance. In the Library of MceGill

Unxiversity lie brightened up for a moment when Professer

Inrs with draniatic instinct, pointed eut a 8helf upon which

ail bis books had been carefully displayed.
Brunetière's évolution tver8 le calicie8me gave hlm an

added interest in a comniunity which is in itself largely Frenchi

and Catholie. Madame Blanc, better knowu as "Madame

B.untzon," who accoxnpanied him,spoke freelyupon the subject.,

83h ssid lie had been mucli impressed by the spectacle

ofCatoic adapting itaelf to modern conditions in the

ljnited States. He had diued ini the lieuses of Protestants
in Compa.ny with Cardinal Gibbons, and Archbishop Ireland,
both of whom wore the oi¶dinary garb cf gentlemen. His pro-

feso of theological belief was, according te that lady, an

afair <,f the head rather than of the liheart; lie was a croyjant

rahe than a dévot; lie accepted Catholicism flot 80 mucli

becwso lie experienced a spiritual need of it, aa because it

rerene authority and conaervatism.

Many of us remember a slight maxn, short of stature, black

of apect, and thrilhing witli nervous energy, who stood facing

hi& Americafl or Canadian audience ten years ago. With GaIlic

Preisonh. uttered his first word at the stroke cf the hour;

wth Gm3ie logic lie unfelded his main theme, and marshalled
h. siWdiary facta ; and, with Gallic precision he concluded his

diworge-noloose threads hangmng, ne argument not driven

hom,-aB the uext heur chimed from the dlock. Sueli waa

FerdnandBrnetière, the lecturer, as I remember hlm at
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Baltimore ini the. early spring of 1897, and the. spell of
tiôre the. lecturer was sufficiently potent upon me o cm
familiarity with Brunetière the. author. I adope
xiot without reservation and occasiona1 protest, asm
througii the. labyrinth of French literature, and lh
am deeply i bis debt for many valuable sugetos
frankly state that this reservation and these protesta
deepened ratier than dizninished witht~ime.

No critie i. more apt than lie to apprehend and li~
the. subtie ches i the social temper which rd
ltorary evolutions or revolutions, and we must perfor
mire the. cunning penetration with which h. traces the. fil
and prcssso ideas from individuel Wo individuai
from gnrtion to generation. But i. lie a safe guide?
we aceept flot oniy hie opinions upon literary moven
wbii I have admitted to b. convincing, but also hie j
ments iipon individual writers? This cannot b. ut
tionally said of any of his critical predecssrs, not e
the. graeSinte Beuve, or Taine. A certain k

mutb. allowed to- lur ovu predilections and antip
as rades, ad te prnoucemets f a critie ean

have h validlty of absolute truth. But M. Bruneti

If we relax ti vigilance so far as Wo become hi a
the. literatuu. of the. French middle age wilt not exist f,

of th te atinity. Witii the Pliade Frenchi lit.i
maybe a to bqin, but ntigis really wortiy c

OU1Y 1*ero tolcne. W. must coucede Molière's gra
but Bsutis anobler figure and a afer guide to cori

per In the robus reais of Racin's trgd, and i
satire ofBd w. shaUl disoer a reandep t
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iam than the nineteenth oentury eau show. Voltaire
meau are equally and thoroughly despicable as men,
originality of the former has been over-estimated.

I ail that is valuable in him, save his inimitable style, lu
kayle or Montesquieu. lie is the defender of Calas,
and de la Barre, from, motives of seif-interest; and

cmes the foe of Intolerance because he desires to
Lu the leadership iu public opinion, at a time when
r fellow Rousseau, and the Encyclopaedists, are aspiring
iupremacy. Rousseau must be classed as a writer of
ond rank because of bis arrogant individualism; but,
very subjectivity he acquires a literary importance,
~as he does, the link between the pulpit-eloquence of
an sd Bourdaloue, and nineteenth. century lyricism.

Hugo is a great writer, even a very great writer, but
mo much imagination, and la too subjective. Lamnartine

mer poet. The Realists do well to combat the egoistie
Lgpuce8 of Romanticism, but their aimas and methodaB
rom this are wholly ignoble. And poor Stendhal, and
éranger, and misguided Verlaine and Mallarmè,-in a
schemne which leaves as our modela of perfection only
ragedies of Racine, the "Provincial Letters" of Pascal,
me funeral orations of Bossuet, what word shall be
for Yeu?
B may appear a cruel condensation of a strongiy fort-
ýrary doctrine, but these, after ail, are the transpositions
is. te which a disciple of Brunetière must assent.
et subacribing ourselves as bis disciples, let us foilow
the chain of reasoning which leads him to conclusions
arently destitute of reason.
uietiére by his conception of the critic's function places
hands the thread which guides us through the maze.

coperly maintains that the essential pre-requisite to
m i a vast erudition which alone inakes it possible

m~ate a work, not as an isolated product, but as the
Leristie expression of an author's talent, and as the
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Lt of mny rivulet8 of ideas, and xnany streanis of
reiging iuto on1e channel. Like Sainte-Beuve a
ietière insists therefore upon an ample knowledge
Sits constant pressure upon the individual; a
mieed ini this respect than Taine, he recogie
iental wisdom of indicating the reciprocai rE
individual upon society. Such are bis coflAE
loctrin. of the. milieuâ. Taine's theory of the.

L istrmet of delicate precision in the. bands
who shows a positive genius in estiinating f

the. force of the, intellectual antecedeuts whi
ieu author'. opinions. Taine conceived that t'
was conclud.d with the. mer. act of statemen
stion. Brunetière held that lere the, critic's

it bcoms ncesaryto classify the. produq
e the result. Rmisthe. question as to hoiQI
e. What crterio of values do we oss

ke hatdisernngcritic Boileau,apply dgai
h are inflexible for the. yest&rday, to-day, and~ t
t? No: w. are too consejous of the. ebli and flom

ieir bit eir perfetion and their d.cay.

our own proclivities
muetière, unies we wa

beware of our natural pr
ersonal equation,» oi
f a mere straw at the

Brun

able
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hmthe. criterion of values which he deies. The tem of

intrprtedif we consider for a moment the motives under-
Iyn BoiIeau's admiration of the ancient classic writers. The
fac that tii... authors have survived into modern times im-
ple tbat they have deait with human nature in its permanent
retin. They have abjured the local and the accidentai,
Cu titis true?) and have created normal types of universal

@igMficn .They are the moulders of a venerable tradition,
and stand for us as models of that whîch is 'reasonable,' and
bwoce of .nduring value in literature. Our modern preference
in mat for what is bizarre and accidentai; we demand that
emhai be given Wo local colour, and are infinitely more
bnerstd ini a literature which depiets individuala of strongly
prnonced temperament, than ini a literature which d"al,
boee nobly, with types of abstract significanoe. Boileau
an Brunetière would join hands here in condemning our
dqqerc. An~d the Boileau-Brunetière Reason would not

caly pr tii h pourtrayal of extreme individual types,
wihby their very extremism cease Wo have typical value,

bu vitit equal vehemence would cry out against the indivi-
d 0lsy f modemn authors who deligiit to give a subjective

Slouingt> thought and action.
1??us far Brunetière's taste and judgement cooperate.
HeditrutsRouseau chiefly because of this arrogant in-.
diidalamof whichI1have spoken, and hs eaon cnfirm
bisinsincivedislike. He cannot corne Wo terme with the.
ïmmnneegosm f Hugo, whose untamed imagination and

pSchantfor mystery are a further offense agoinst clearneue
Mdre n And so wi th fashioners of strange types of beauty

hke audeair, with amateurs of the abnormal, like the.
OSare and 'with dilettantes of the obscure, like the.

moe syumbolist,-in them Brunetière is foroed to condemn
S fieatr of aberration, and dealing with themn, the. critic's
inactv appreciation and judgement stili move i harmony.

Tb *.evage of toute and judgement ÎS curlously evident
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in Brn.tière's criticismn of Molière. Were clearness and 're«
ever exemplified more emphatically than iii his writin@
W.. there ever a more 'natural' philoeophy? 'Yet Brwietiôxi
final judgement upon his work is hostile. Hie severs t
aftist from t;he teaciier 80 far as te praise the one, and cc
demn the. otiier. Te understand this we must read thena
pages of aubtie uophistry i which Brunetière explaina I
idea ot 'nature' i liumanity, and 'nature' ini art. Th is
the. long argument is that mnan iB a kingdom witiiin a kingdoi
our morality, that is te say, is a protest against ntni
impulse, and ita elevation ia proportioned te our power
treading down the 'nature' within us. This brings us lu
the regien of Christian dogma (and mediseval dogma at tha
and we are now in a position to understand Brunetiêre's 1
pugnance fer the. 'natural' men of his couutry's literattu
Buoh a natural mnan w.. Molière, ais Rabelais and Monti
bad been befoe hlm. Such aziother waa the naive LaFontaù
and even in a tuiler senas Rousseau and Diderot of the e
ossding century. Voltaire, whom Brunetière has the. go
grcs te caU the. moet characteristlcaily French of a i W,
goos to the waU, net as the. exponent of the. natural pl1osopt
but as the. appenent, on other grounds, of Christian traditi

Ther. remain the. naturaliste of the. nineteenth oeutu,
Do tii.y net seek clearnees? Do tiiey net fol.low natwl
Are thqy net clamoreualy zealous in the. cause of trut

FinaH, amthey not wiiofly hostile te the. subjectivity of th,
romatiopreecemrsWhythen may we flot acc.pt t]

grop witheut reserve? Again we must cut and sIash tE
poor word 'nature,'and conelude that, because of the. pro
involved in nature, it la not admissible te, peur the. whl
nature inte art. W. muet preserve at ail costs the. dg
and the. dsosncy of literature. Furtheriuore, tiie und

emphsiswbloh tues. writers set upen detail, their marda I
fatàý eve wer other vices Iacking, would ivalidate th,
work.

OnI for a Prod ot flfty ye.,,, fromn 1640 te 169% 9
thoue fit.mry qualities found i combination, whicii constiti
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ng to Brunetière, the consummate tradition of the race.
then ail is preparation, after this period ail is decay
in the domain of the novel and lyric poetry, which
Id have us consider as inferior branches of literature.
Lent to which bis seventeenth century prejudices sway
ýy be illustrated in a sentence: 'lIl y a une connaissance
nmes et des choses plus profonde et plus sûre, un sens
f de la réalité dans les mémoires du moindre frondeur
.eptième siècle que dans Diderot tout entier." Io it
iére'. judgement or bis taste that is speaking here?
ý truth is that no critic can eliniinate the pereonal
en. We may reider our appreciation- more catholie by
ying our intellectual experiences, by breaking ourselves,
te-Beuve did, on the wheel of spiritual metamorphosis.
>preciation and judgement advance pari panez; they
in honesty be divorced. And this it ie which makes me
>un of ail attempts to erect a scientific system of criti-
Brunetière disavows the intention to inake criticismn a
,but the fact remaine that he was always aimiîng at

tific certitude for hie judgemnents. He appeared to
;t his own appreciation, and be therefore pressed into
vice of criticism a series of laws or tests which should
if necessary, or confirm his original judgement. These

y oeil the laws of French literary tradition-a book
e clear, dignified and devoid of egotism; and-the laws
iolic dogma-a book le to be condemnned, for example,
-xpounds a 'natural' philosophy as do the essaye of
gne, or the comedies of Molière.
i resuit is that by bis very theories Brunetière le con-
jt to be rigid and pedantic, and he abandons the quai-

fiexibility, grace and a happy in8ouciance to critice
methods he deepises. Hie charges with intellectual

men like Lemaitre, and Anatole France, who give their
la for what they are worth, as an expression merely
r peruional tastes. Uindoubtedly Brunetiêre is as often
ai they are, but he lacks the art of being gracefully in
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the wrwng. If Brunetière told me that a play by M
Hlé~vy was botter than Molière I should resent i
the statement would be thrust upon me as a categox
Now Lemaitre actuaUly says that ho prefers a playl1
and Halévy to a play by Molière, but he says it Bo
that resentmeut is impossible. 1 need not suri
own judgement. Lemaitre would be suipied
The. only resuit is that I turu to a comedy of M
Halévy with the keener zst, expectmng to find the'
of a peouliar merit, and an adequate represental

comlexmodem world we live in- And why n
annoyed if the sanie wayward oritie, Lemaitre, nia.
on the Jews by Renan a text for his owu reflecti
tells nme about a Noah's Ark that ho played with a

aUal not quarrel with i provided that he niùei
out of the. srk,-and you miay b. sure ho will, beci

anting but a critic, wbicb makes me fear Ql
year hecebis books will b. Bo much dead mattei
!ev ifrns b.sus hus criticioni is human and crq

emiecritiof bis ae, and asthemanwho ira]
liteatue a umbr ofstrngetermes, "the &

exitene, "the vrainof secies," "survival of I
--*d oher eualy cmbrusthat we ueed not

Andaoisth citi citcidthe judger of n
laeld out away in the. caietc antkuitlaÀ

PEIA


